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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the

Town

When

Folks

Really Live

VOLUME 100- NO.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JUNE

Police

At Age of 111

Liaison Post
Keith Houting, a four-year
veteran of the Holland Police
force, today was named Police
Community Relations Officer,
succeedingLeland Somers who

Funeral

services were held from Com*

munity Haven Tuesday
111-year-old

Joe

for

Steel who

wandered there without a
name in 1907 and made his
home ever since. Joe died Sunday after he bad been in fail-

Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN CENTS

1971

Hope

At

Spurs Plans
Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr. made
some appointments at a regular meeting of City Council

Awards and prizes for leadership, scholasticand service
The appointment,announced achievementswere awarded to
by Chief Charles L. Lindstrom, several Hope College students
is effectiveJune 2. Somers re- today by academic dean Dr.

Wednesday

The

Joe for many

for observing Holland’s125th
anniversaryof its founding in
1972. The two men will select a
committee and report back
June 16.

With Council'sconsent,the
mayor named Frank Sepeda as
a member of the Planning Commission succeedingGary Bartlett who resigned recently.

school age youth and young American Instituteof Chemists
and informal Scholarship award was presentsituations.
ed to ChristineWeurding, a
Included will be sessions on senior from Lawton, and the
current issues and topics such American Chemical Society in
as drug abuse education, roles Analytical ChemistiY award to
Charles Kan, a junior from
Hong Kong.
adults in formal

nephew, Monroe Eaton of
Ganges, after whom he had
been named. Eaton recognized
the man from a picture in the

and with

Mrs.
Blanche Wilkinson of Fennville,
Joe Steel
niece of the aging man, paid a
munity Haven. That was
visit to Eastmanville.

City Manager William L.

Prizes

Since then the relatives kept Joe had had a bad bout with
in close touch with the man pneumonia.
When the nephew recognized
who had no desire to leave the
Eastmanville establishment, him in 1965, Steel’s age was
known first as the countv poor authenticated by state welfare
farm, then as the infirmary agencies. Joe was really five
and presently as Community years older than was believed
at that time.
Haven.
The Rev. Morris Folkert of
The name of Joe Steel was
given the man when he wander- Coopersville Reformed Church
ed into the poor farm and said officiatedat the service Tueshe didn’t know who he was or day in Community Haven.
where he came from, and the Burial was in the Rutty
name stuck after he was iden- family plot in Saugatuck cemetified as Monroe Rutty 56 years tery.
Surviving are the nephew,
later.
An inveterate pipe smoker, Monroe Eaton of Ganges; a
Joe quit smoking in 1968 on the niece, Mrs. Wilckinson of Fennadvice of his physician who ville, and a cousin, Mrs. Kenpays periodic visits to Com- neth Parker of Scottville.

Bopf presentedthe preliminary
parking plan for the central
business district. There was no
time to study the report Wednesday night and he suggested
a full review at a future meeting, probably in early July.

APPOINTEE AND RETIREE — Harvey Wolbert who has been
appointed officer-in-chargeat the West Olive post office
checks some details with Anne M. Polich who is retiring
after 30 years and six months as postmaster. The post
office at present is in the Polich home but will be moved
by July 1. In her 30 years as postmaster, Mrs. Polich has
seen receipts increase from $900 to $9,000 a year.
(Sentinelphoto)

The Delta Phi Alpha German
were awarded to Janet
Hildebrands, a senior from
Duluth, Minn., and Adelheid
Holthuis, a senior from Holland.

when

In the Department of History,
the Metta J. Ross History Prize
has been awarded to Johanna
Willems, a junior from Bowie,

Letters acknowledging Council action on the President's
revenue sharing proposals from
President Nixon, U. S. Sen.

Robert P. Griffin and U.S.
Rep. Guy Vander Jagt were

Maryland.

Ending 30 Years

The Grace M. Browning voice
scholarshipwas presented to
Gene Callahan, a sophomore
from South Glens Falls; while
the Claryce Rozeboom organ
scholarship
was awarded
.
_______ to)
Glen Pride, a junior from
|

filed.

A letter was read from Holland Firefighters local 759

i

With Post Office

j

. --

night.

He appointed Councilmen A1
Kleis Jr. and John Bloemendaal
as co-chairmanof a committee

signed to accept a positionwith Morrette Rider.
the Region Eight Crime Council
freshman chemistry
for law enforcementplanning.
prize was awarded to Douglas
Houting will be responsible Worsnop Plymouth; and the
for continuationof the federally
sophomore Merck Award in Orfunded Community Services ganic Chemistryto Stanley BusUnit and a major departmental
man of Coopersvilleand Donald
effort toward working with high
Scholten of Allendale.The

years.
In 1965, Joe Steel was identified as Monroe Rutty by a

newspaper

Constructive Booster for

resigned.

ing health for a year, climaxed
by a cold which led to pneumonia. He is believed to have
been Michigan’s oldest citizen.
"He just slipped away,” said
Mrs. Tom Modderman who with
her caretaker husband Tom had

looked after

A

Name
Houting To

Joe Steel Dies
EASTMANVILLE -

3,

The News Has Been

West
Nash-

ville, Tennessee. Janet Siderius,

M.

Olive
Anne
---- Postmaster
------------------Polich has retired after

thankingCouncil for courtesies
during recent negotiations and
for the

"Echoes of the Whispering
Sands,” the history of Port

wage

increase granted.

Council accepted with thanks
gilts for Herrick Library consisting of a book. "The Spirit of

serving 30 years and six Sheldon township, and she had
junior - senior piano months, a period in which she her most fun at the fashion
the Reformed Tradition”from
scholarship; and Kevin McMul- has seen receipts advance from show for the post office cenDr. Eugene Osterhaven,and a
Keith
lin, a sophomore from Allendale, *900 to $9,000 a year,
tennial.
check for $50 from the Tulip
and responsibilitiesof police, received junior - senior instru- She was appointed Oct. 12,
As township planningsecreTOPS Club.
courts, schools,parents and mental music scholarship,
1940, by Postmaster General tary for seven years, she manCouncil approved a report
young
Other award winners included James Farley as a fourth class aged to gel the mail out defrom the city clerk submitting
Margaret
Otte
De
Velder
politiIn addition Houting will be
postmaster,and on Sept. 20, spite tasks like bathing a new
jan "acknowledgmentof payresponsiblefor continuingef- cal science prizes to Thomas 1944, she was commissioned by born baby during lunch hour,
ment” from attorneys for Gezon
De
Cair,
a
senior
from
Holland;
forts at working with area
President Franklin D. Roose- writing letters for the aged and
Realty Co. documenting paythe
Peter
Bol
counseling
award
minority groups and community
velt when the office was ad- mentallyretarded and assorted
iment of all sums required by
to Craig Neckers, a junior from vanced to third class.
other tasks.
Kim A. Meyering, 19, of the EngUsh-type bicycle was 1 problems.
agreements relating to the inClymer.
N.Y.;
George
Birkhoff
worn
A graduate of Holland High,
Harvey Wolbert, clerk
Throughout the 30 years, she
stallation of a water main and
Holland, took the long way home
Prize
for
the
best
scholarly
Riding up the mountains in Houting spent four years in the
sanitary sewer in Central Ave.
from college in Chattanooga, Tennessee and Kentucky posed Air Force and has completed work in the field of English and Holland post office, has been never had to make out any acciappointed officer-in-charge,
tak- dent reports for her employes,
between US-31 bypass and 48th
American Literaturewas awardTenn. and enjoyed most of the ouiiic
oaiu iiv
------- c» in
— such
----- areas
----- as
— police
-----some oiiciiii
strain and Kim said
he training
ing over the operations June 1. nor were there any burglaries,
St.
ed to Chad Busk, a freshman
nine-day trek through the roll- would walk a distance and then mentally disturbed persons and
bad checks or counterfeit
A claim against the city from
from Grand Rapids; the String- The post office is presently
ride a
handling
of
emotionally
and
money, Her most terrifyingmoing hills and mountains.
Mrs. Henrietta VanWiiigeren.
housed
in
the
Polich
home.
The
er Memorial Psychology award
Coming down the other side trafflc mangement.
ments were when an inspector
64ft Central Ave., was referred
He rode a bicycle for the 700
was conferred upon Paul Vander department has served notice
Hal Cutshall
would show up unexpectedly.
to the insurance carrier.
to
move
March
1
and
not
later
mile trip home, arriving late
Meer. a junior from Kalamazoo:
Collide At
Although
her
finances
were
than
July
1.
Mrs.
Polich
has
.......
.
........
.....
ZEELAND
Hal
Cutshall.
Council approved a recomWednesday afternoon.He is the
and the American Bible Society
son of Mrs. Ellen Meyering,706 speeds of 50 to 60 miles per 1 lntersection; I Injured
Book Award to Phillip A. Graw- suggestedthe use of a building always in order, she felt her golf coach at Zeeland, has been mendation of the city manager
Cars driven by
Mae burg,
Aster Ave.
Grand
Rap- adjacent to Drost’s store on old positionas postmaster was that named new head basketball to retain Gordon M. Buitendorp
* Shirley
----— o» a senior from via
aiiu ildlJ’
Meyering purchasedthe bicy- Overbeek,25, of 333 East Lake- ids; and the John Richard Van- US-31,
she would rather be a Good
Associates Inc. as project enCoveringbetween 70 and 110
cle in Chattanoogafor transpor- wood‘ Blvd.,
The increase in receipts dur- Joe than a good postmaster in Cutshal, who was reserve gineer tor constructingaddiand
Mark
Randall derWilt Award for promise of
.
miles a day, Kim said he was
tation to and from his job in Nyboer, 20, of 333 Fifth Ave., a dedicated service as minister ing the 30-year period came
able to enjoy the scenery and
a parking garage at a hotel in collided at Seventh St. and or missionaryto James War- mostly from nursery seedlings
the people along the way because he was not rushing past. Chattanooga four miles from Central Ave. at 8:06 a.m. to- rington. a freshman from Ham- and blueberry growers and
the college. He quit the job day. The Overbeek woman was den, Conn.
The nine-day ordeal cost him
before the civil disturbances taken to Holland Hospital where Post Jewelry Chapel Choir
$30 for restaurantfood and broke out.
to OV
senshe was treated for minor in awards were
-- — awarded WV/
other items and he lost beAlan Tim- rA '^ graduate of
by the MlCt,lga°
A native of Holland, Kim at- juries and released.
iors Harry Burgess, of Byron | B.a?k ,n 1940 with no postal twolpartUmehclerks,
tween 10 and 15 pounds of tended Holland High and was
, Hl«.h ^oo1 and a 1967 ----Accepted
r
as information was
Police said the Overbeek car Center; William Chandler, of|trainin8 . Program available, raer and Nich Polich. The Dost Evcfct
weight.
graduate of Bethel College in a city manager's report on
graduated from a high school was
» as ^uuiuuuuiiu
southbound uii
on ^ciuidi
Central while
wiiiic Ebzabeth, N.J.; Lee DeYoung Mrs- Po,ich had difficultyin office covers 122.15 miles of
__
Til » • « - . ! rTntf
____ • __
Mishawaka, Ind., Cutshall re- trafficvolume at the proposed
A student at Tennessee Tem- in Ontario in 1969. In the fall of the Nyboer car was heading MManhattan,
111.; Linda John- getting started, finally receiving rural area and 822 families.
ceived varsity letters in
in basket- Klaasen -- Daverman condominiple College, a four-year liberal the year he entered Tennessee
Mrs. Timmer was ineligible
aid
from
a
similar
fourth
class
east on Seventh St. when the ?,on ^ Kinderhook.N.Y.; Sally
arts Christian college at Chat- Temple and plans to return
the
appointment
because
she
baU’
baseball and golf in col- urn development on 32nd St.
office
in
Nunica,
learning
from
Korstange,
of
Bellvue;
Jan
collisionoccurred.
tanooga, Kim and a companion there in September.
was a^so captain of east of Graafschap Rd. The re| Luben of Utica, N.Y.; Betty Lou a little black book how to dis- lacked the necessary requireleft Chattanooga May 25 and
Tams of Chicago, 111.; Marcia patch mails to Grand Haven, ment of 700 hours a year for
P°rt state(1 that a development
were forced to get out of Ham.
three successive
Aflei' graduating from College, of this size will generate a
Tiezzi of Farview,111.; Barbara Hi
H0113™1 an(1 Muskegon.
ilton County by 7 p.m. because
The postmaster’s husband Cutshall worked at Coldwater volume of 250 vehicles a day, or
Traas, of Walworth. N.Y.; Dean Her most embarrassing moof a curfew imposed during a
Vander Schaaf of Hull, Iowa,ment came 18 months later Nick is employed in purchasing • • • new basketballmentor probably no more than 20 in
period of civil strife.
and Joyce Van Houzen of Fra- when the arrival of a federal at Bastian Blessing in Grand as 3 jayvee assistant in foot- any one hour, and would not
ser.
Kim and Doug Brandow, 19,
inspector coincided with the Haven. They have two sons, ball and basketball before leav- adversely affect traffic on 32nd
of Kalamazoo, also a Temple
Hope Service awards, present- experience
------ v*
of .uvan.g
locking »«c
the only
uuij Don, an MSU graduate now ing that Posl fo1' the head coach- St. or in the surrounding area.
student, rode together to about
ed to students who make out- set of keys inside the post employed for Rathon in Boston in£ position at Yale High School Another city manager report
Harrodsburg, Ky., where a knee
standing contributions to the office. Inspector Arthur Hamil- as manager of sales and engi- 1 near
jiated that proposed paving of
injury forced Brandow to abancollege, were awarded to Lee ton graciously walked over five neering, and Dave, a graduate His basketball teams posted 'Vest St. east of Washington
don the bicycle in favor of a
De Young, a senior from Man- acres of newly plowed land to of Hope College and California 5*H> and 12-8 marks in his two Ave- was not implemented last
bus trip back home. Kim conhattan, 111.; Marshall Anstandig get a key from a mail messen- State College who is employed years at Yale. His 1969-70 ^Jrpnier because of lack of intinued alone.
a senior from Oak Park; Brian ger. Despite this, Mrs. Pollich as a school counselorin the squad’s 12-8 record was the first tenm financing. He said it was
Mostly the youth camped
Koop, a senior from Hamilton; received a 99.5 per cent rating. (San Diego school
winning season in 12 years at ao'J P°ssible to include this proalong the roadways but managLynda Dethmers, a senior from
Her muai
most excitine
dav was in*
Mrs.
Polich nas
has servea
served
He aiso
also cuucneu
coached me
the iooifoot- jec' m a group of special <«•
ascAiuuig oay
a. ruuen
as Yale.
i aie. nu
ed to spend a night in the hay
Boyden, Iowa; John Boonstra when rural carrier Robert West Olive correspondentfor ball team to a 7-2 mark in 1969 sessment projects for sanitary
-i-—
-----*- *•
on special
a senior from Guilderland Cen- Bethke found an abandoned
barn at Harrodsburg.He was
the Sentinel for ..
many
years before coming to Zeeland• in
the sewer
,evVjr .on
sP®cial assessment
assessment
ter; Jane Leismer, a senior from baby in Richard Vander Yacht’s and has been active
given police permission to
e in all the fall of
b“nds for Pavl"8 i” 1W2. The
city assessor was directed to
Poughkeepsie,N.Y.; Elizabeth mail box and her saddest mo- community promotions like Red
sleep in the court house at
Maassen. a senior from So. Hol- ments were when three car- Cross, polio and bond
prepare a special assessment
Madison, Ind. and stayed in a
J
land. 111. ; Craig Neckers, a jun- riers retired, Frank Van Sloo- plus teaching Sunday school, ; 0111 njUlCO III
roll for the June 16 meeting
hotel at Shelbyville,Ind.
ior from Clymer, N.Y.; Laura ten, Jay Fisher
after which a hearing will be
His only casualty was a leakFisher and Theron making out deeds and wills and
Mumford, a senior from Dolton Stone, now all deceased. dealing with hundreds
[scheduledat the earliestpossiing tire tube which he replaced.
I ruin V^iUSn
ble date.
HI.; Garrett De Graaf. a junior
The tread on the rear tire of
She recalls her most disap- license applications.
r
II
from Schenectady,N.Y.; and pointing experienceas the day In her retirement she plans
A resident in the area pointed
Or 1
Bryan Koop, a senior from a patron accused her unjustly to visit shutins, do more garto some drainage problemsand
Hamilton.
of taking a tiny bow from a dening. travel with her hus-l PULLMAN — Four Lansing, itw as suggestedhe and others
Fills
Athletic Senior Blanket Mother’s Day
band in their new motor home HL, residents, including three affected might petitionfor
awards were presented to David
She believes her greatest ac- and look for more dolls for her members of one family, were storm sewer.
a! —
_
1
in inrA/l Tiw.cla,* «i*Krvn Va *- Ann
Clark, of Hamden, Conn.; complishment••am
Council approved a recominjured Tuesday when their car
was helping write antique collection.
Manuel Cuba, of Lima Peru;
ran into the side of a Chesa- mendation by computer consulRobert Havemen. of Fremont;
peake & Ohio freight train at tants for an additional 8000
William Hondorp, of Grand
a crossing south of here in Alle- character memory storage for
Rapids: Arthur Hudak. of Walthe newly leased Honeywell-115.
gan County.
den, N.Y.; Marvin Kaper of
Holland State Park, its 275
Taken to South Haven Com- This will be provided at no
Hamilton; Travis Kraai of Fremunity Hospitalfor treatment additionalcost,
campsites filled to capacity
mont; James Mattison of Pearl
since Friday afternoon,was
were Clifford Lontz, 50. driver Due 1° an oversight,a small
River, N.Y.; Bart Merkle of
turning away campers Saturday
of the car, his wife. Evelyn, 49, portion of land outside the city
Columbus, Ohio; Karl Nadolsky
as the Memorial Day weekend
their daughter.Eva, 15, and was not includedin the legal
of Grand Rapids; Richard Nordstarted.
Rhonda Brown. 15.
description for the total develstrom of Port Washington, N.Y.;
AssistantPark supervisor Doug
The Holland City Hospital -all services, an elaborate cost Lontz and his wife suffered °pment of property for Wind
Richard Scott of Rockford, HI.; Board announced Saturday that finding study was done which serious injuries while the two miR Island. This has now beer
Carter estimated between 150
Gerald Swieringa,of Holland;
and 200 camps were turned
Keith Van Tubergen of Jenison;
away since Friday at 4:30 p.m.
Bill O’Connor of Oval, N Y
charges in the older sections
ra(es are established so said the car wac heading west deed conveying the property to
when park was filled.
Tom Page, of HoUand; and the building by 52.50 per day that each service, in so far as »>n 102nd Ave. while the train the city for Windmill Island
"This morning about 30 camps
Drake Van Beek of Blue Island, and in the West wing by $3.50 possible, is self-supporting. was southbound when the car purpose. The property was
were waiting to get in and we
had no sites for them,” Carter
per day effectiveJune
In reviewing charges other struck the side of the third accepted.
Barbara Larsen, a sophomore Intensive Care Unit charges i than daily service charges there engine of the 26-car freight Council approved two permits
added.
from N.Y., N.Y.; was presented will be increased $5 per day will be both upward and down- train. The mishap occurred at for Clark Oil and Refining Corp.
Campers finding the park filled
the first place award in the from 5120 to 5125. Nursery ward revisions. In considering<:20 a.m. Tuesday.
were being referred to private
to renovate service stations at
Adelaide
Oratorical contest charges will go up $3 per day these increases the
camp grounds in the area.
669 Michigan Ave. and 195 East
while Bill Auchernan. a sophoCarter estimated about half
Eighth St., subject to certain
to
[Board reviewed a survey re- Group to Collect Paper
more from Troy, Ohio was the Ward rates in the old build- cently conducted among hospi- It- rnnc fftr Da-U,.|;
the campsites were taken by
conditions on setback requirerecipientof the first place prize
young people. Some arrests for
ing are currently $41.50 and the tals in this area and found
'
ments,
-----K.Uvv...Gm Ui
placement
of a.B*.a
signs,
in the Raven Oratoricalcontest.
minors in possession and tresWest wing $44.50. Semi-private for the most part Holland's Paper and tin cans mav be fences and adjusted lightini
Each year the Geology Depassing were reported Friday.
rooms in the old building are new rates would be consider- taken to the Holland Christian
not create a sa^etl
partment awards the "Ancient
$44 and in the West wing $47 ably less than those of many of Junior High School between* 6 hazar(f 1° to* public or nuisana
Mystic Order of Trilobite” to
to neighbors.
Private rooms in the old build- our neighboring hospitals. and 9 p.m. on two
its outstanding students who
Driver 'Fair'
Mayor Lamb presided at the
ing range from $47.50 to 49.50, | As an example,in the Muske- nights per month for recycling
this year are John Morehouse
in the West wing they are $52.- 1 gon. Grand Haven area wards The paper must be bundled or meeting which lasted just over
a freshman from Schenectady,
Following
STILL RIDING — Nine days on a bicycle and still not tired
50. the deluxe suites are $62.50. . range from $52 to $56 Semi-pri- tied and the tin cans must be 2Vi hours. All Councilmenwere
N.Y., and Robin Burgis, a
of riding is Kim A. Meyering,19, son of Mrs. Ellen Meyering
The new rates will be: wards vates range from $54 to $58 and cleaned, labels removed and present. The invocation was
freshman from Fremont.
George Jackson, 30, of 645
in the old building, $44.00 private rooms range from $60 flattened. No magazines will be given by the Rev. Vernon Hoffs
of 706 Aster Ave., who arrived home Wednesdayafternoon,
Bosma Ave., was listed in fair
of First Reformed Church.
West wing. $48.00, Semi-private ; to
accepted,
ending a 700-mile trip home from Chattanooga,Tenn. Kim
condition this morning at HolDemands Examination
room in the old building,$46.50. i Grand Rapids hospital rates The dates for these collections
is a student at Tennessee Temple College, a four-year
land Hospital where he was
GRAND HAVEN
Fred in the West wing, $50.50. Pri- * are, or will be within the next during the summer are June 14 Helen Freeman to Retire
liberal arts Christian college. He made most of the trip
admitted with a broken right
Hawkey, 20, Fremont, charged vate rooms in the old building month, almost identicalto those and 28, July 12 and 26 and AugALLENDALE
Helen L.
home alone after a companion was forced to abandon the
arm, fracturedribs, a dislowith dispensing marijuana,de- will
.......
. West
,.w. j of
.......
.... ......
„ «.«u
be $50 ....
and $52, ......
in the
Holland.
In Kalamazoo, rates ust 9
and 23.
Freeman,
associate professor
bicycle riding because of a knee injury. Kim averaged
cated right ankle and laceramanded examinationin Ottawa wing $56.00 and the private are all higher than Holland and These drives are sponsored by of psysical education at Grand
between 70 and 110 miles a day and most of the nights
tions suffered in a single car
District Court here Wednesday. suite will be
comparable to the Muskegon the Combined Christian School Vafley State College,is retiring
accident Wednesday at 6:26 p.m.
slept under the stars along the road, (Sentinel photo)
He posted $1,000
In arriving at the charges for and Grand Haven
Circles.
this month.
a

junior from Waterloo,Iowa!

was a

!
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|
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Miss Linda Hop

Nuptial Vows Repeated

Ceremony

At

in

Bride

Is

Of Robert Van Langvelde

Fremont

m

si

'

&

Mrs. Lee Alynn Leenheer
(D« Vrie* photo)

Ceremony Unites Gloria
Mrs. Richard

Miss Jane Johnson became

Shoemaker

the bride of Richard Shoemaker
Attending the bride were
Friday evening in Trinity Christ Vonda Deur as maid of honor,
tian Reformed Church in Fre- and Laurie Marlett of Grand
mont. The Rev. A. W. Hoog- Rapids, Mary Isaman and Carol
strate performed the ceremony. Veenstra as bridesmaids, fhey
The bride is the daughter of wore floral dresses with aqua
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Johnson of background. Similarly attired
Fremont, and the groom is the was the flower girl, Karen Shoeson of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond maker.
Shoemaker,300 South State, The groom was attended by
Paul Huizenga of Zeeland as
Zeeland.
The bride wore a white satin best man. The groomsmen were
skimmer having a high rise Wayne Slenk, Kelly Sloothaak
bodice with patterned Venice and Mike Brandsen all of Hollace outlining pink ribbon ex- land. Chuck Garlock served as
tending from the high neckline ring bearer, while Dan and
to the hemline and forming the Dale Johnson seated the guests.
cuffs of the sheer lantern
sleeves. Matching lace circled
the edge of the detachable

-

lock

West Ottawa

the Wyoming Invitationalbaseball tournament Monday by a
7-6 score.
Doug York was the starting
and losing pitcher for West Ottawa.
The Panthers scored five
runs in the top of the first
inning on two walks, an error

by Jack

Glupker,

John Mascarro and Joe Sosa.
Three straightsingles by Ron
Holstine, Sosa and York scored
the Panthers final run jn the
sixth frame.
Sosa and Mascarro each laced
out two hits m a losing cause
for the Panthers.
West Ottawa, now 14-8 over-

New Mayor

Sasamoto

Prince,

Draws Highest Praise

audience.

“

“V1

Couple.”Odd

gled Girl" and "The

Miss Darla Terpstra. niece of
;the bride, was chosen as the
The stage setting, designed by 1 maid of honor. She was attired
E. Dale Conklin, at first ap- in a gown of delphiniumblue
peared to be a horrendous com- polyester dotted with white. An
bination of purple, green and empire \laist, stand up collar,
yellow, but with the addition of long puffed sleeves with wide

production which was

were Mr. and Mrs. Otto Terj>stra, brother and sister-in-law
of the bride, and Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Terpstra,also brother
and sister-in-lawof the bride,
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Roelofs arrangedthe gift room.
After a northern wedding trip
buttoned cuffs and a white nb. am,nlpd thp gown the couple will reside in Hud™n sash accemed
sonville.
She carried a basket of assorted
The bride is employed at
colored flowers with blue and Hotel Warm Friend and the
groom at Herman Miller.
white streamers.

.

gay posters, artful screens and
tasteful furnishings it merged
into a livable, if Bohemian,

home.

As director.Mrs. Penna was
assisted by Bill Sturgeon who
played a bit part, the breath-!
less man who only could gasp
a couple of words. Frank Bouman made two appearancesas
the telephonerepair man, a
comedy role with more spark-

6th

Ken

Kleis

won

the low

.

c^e[ of

Pol*ce.

Bob

Hall

came

Ms.

Ins

total.

Harrington,

Barge came in

and Dick Wood.

in first place East 12th St.; Lannie L. Givens,
252 West 12th St.; Arthur Un-i

first, second

CONTEST WINNER— Judith
De Haan, 16. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Julius De
Haan. 308 Riley St., won
third place in a statewide
essay contest sponsoredby

ruh, 119 East 24th St.; Martini

the

and Peter Klein, x 1232 Janice

Police. Judith,

St. Michael Cooper, route 3;
Hermina Van Heuvelen, West
Olive; David Garvelink.14823
Riley St.; Mrs. Fred Zeerip,
129 West 35th St.
Also James Knoll, 22 East
Ninth St.; Belinda Veenstra,
1876 104th Ave., Zeeland;Anna
Diepenhorst, 471 East Eighth
St.; Mrs. Donald Blaisdell,
Laurel. Md.; Mrs, John Ver
Lee. 128 West 32nd St.; Stephen
Webster, route 4; Mrs. Kenneth
Nienhuis, 71 East 31st St.;
Julie Weber, 268 Roosevelt.
and Everette Tagart, 248 West

Fraternal

Order of

a junior at
West Ottawa High School,
was presenteda check for
$100 by Cpl. Ken Gebben
and

Lubbers of
the Holland police department, president and secreSgt. Jerrold
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Qualls, Lori Zuidema, Dawn
Kruithof, Esther Van Wyen,

I

James Wheelers
torcyc,e driven by Thomas Rie*
Obamersma, 21. of 10483 Paw Paw
^Holland and Zeeland Hospi- ^A.LTnom?eS;
a! diah (Catherine) Richmond, 81, Mark 30th Anniversary
Dr. heading east on Ottawa
formerlyof 112^2 North Second Mr. anf Mrs. James A. Wheel- Beach Rd. and passing a car
St., died Saturday in a nursing er of Hudsonville.will cele- in the same direction when
home. Her husband died in 1954.
their 30th wedding anni- the auto attempted a left turn.
; Tidd. 201 West 15th St., B.S. in Services are planned for Wed- brate
born to N r*
Devid
versary Friday. There will be ! Riemersma and Dozeman
Grace, route 2. 1811
. 112th Ave.; sociology.
.........
nesday at 1 p.m. at the Van an open house Saturday at were tossed from the cycle hea aaugmer, . icoi Anne, horn Graduates from Zeeland in- Zantwick Funeral Home with their daughter’s home, 923 Van fore the car came to rest on
il’ foo/u cl . c
7?rr’ clude Robert D. Brinks. 2606 burial in Marion, Mich. Maj. Buren St., N.W. Grand Rapids, the machine against a tree.
190 East 39th St.; a daughter.Both Ave., B.A. in business ad- George Curtis of the Salvation from 2 to 5 p.m.
Riemersma suffered lacerations.
Liaa Lyn, born today to Mr. ministration;Carl F. Ter Hear. Army will officiate,
The open house will be given
The driver of the car, Edgar
and Mrs. Kenneth Overbeek. 27 Pine St., B.S. in biology;! Survivors include three bv their children,Mr. and Mrs. Rhoderick, 20, of Grand Rapids,
£32
David J. Wielenga, 373 N. State, daughters,one son, six grand Borman Perrin, Mr. and Mvs. was not injured. His passenger,
A aon, Curtis Jon, was born B.A. degree in Spanish, secon- children, 11 great grandchildren James Hillary, Mr. and Mrs. William Mock, 19, of Grand
to Mr.
Mrs. Carl Lee dary teaching certification and and three sisters, including Mrs. William Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. Rapids, suffered a possibleconlodo. route 2, Zeeland, Satur- ; Paul Beukema, 21 S. Pine St., Ruth Kerrer and Mrs Elizabeth Lon Waterman and Miss Pam cussion and was treated at HolMf k Xielind Hospital. B.S. in
Souter both of Holland.
Wheeler.
land Hospital and released.
Four babies are new

.

.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wigger, 360
West 18th St., was honored with
a party on her 9th birthday
given May 22 at Kollen Park by
her mother.
Games were played, prizes
were awarded and a hot dog
roast was held.
Attendingwere the girls in
Wendy’s third . grade class at
Van Raalte School. They are
Erickca Vander Peyl, Sandra
Taylor, Netty Morales, Joann

Car

burn-

-r ICO
place lUOp JL

- Westlf

Wendy Wigger, daughter

land

and third in the 110’s.
first place in the contest
Williams won the Sprite
whose topic was "respect
races
Sunday
while
Jim
Osfor Law Enforcement.”
Table,
9
borne and Char LaBarge were
second and third.
Holland firemen were called Receive
Rob Sligh placed first in the
out twice during the holiday A
V/^ll^w
Cyclists Injured
110’s Saturday,while W. Vanweekend. No serious damage Ai
der Berg and Smith came in 25th St.
was reported.
Collision
Firemen were summoned to Five Holland and four Zee- second and third in that order. DischargedThursday were In
55 West 18th St. Monday at 8:52 land residents will receive de- B. Sligh came in first in the Eva Borgman, 439 Central
Timothy Dozeman. 21, of 143
a.m. where a coffee table and K'res from Grand Valley State : Ensign races Saturday with Ave.; Nancy Brondyke, 182
cushionson a sofa were
June 13 at ceremonies Tera O’Meara and Bob Hall West 26th St.; Lloyd Butler, West 20th St., who suffereda
Hamilton; Harvey Driesenga, broken leg in a car-motorcycle
ed. Firemen said a candle
^e college’sfield house, i second an(L third,
a coffee table had been burning,
S- Senator Robert P. Griffin I Williams, J. Sligh and C. La 869 Oakdale CL; Robert Janaccident Sunday at 4:45 p.m.
Firemen went to a home
b0 commencementspeaker | Barge captured first, second sons, 295 Franklin: Debra Kars,
along
Ottawa Beach Rd. a t
220 West 14th St. Sunday where
wil1 receive an honorary and third in the Sprite races 1012 Butternut Dr.; Heidi Martin, 173 East 14th St.: Michael 168th Ave., was listed in good
a furnace blew back soot. There
Saturday.
was no
Holland graduates include!
Nash, 83 West 19th St.; Marla condition today at Holland HosJohn Janssen, 144 140th Ave., U
D*
A Van Wieren. 1354 Shoshone pital.
Walked Tracy Barnhill,4676 : Shel.j(rsdepute said Doze.
List 4 New
B A- in ('erm‘'»n- secondary
1 u 11 j
teaching certification; Linda
. 01
_
man was a passengeron a moIn Holland,
L. Klungle, 325'-. Washington bUCCUfTtbS dl 81

Candle Burns

closing time.

100.

!

\

Ike.

Golf

90.

Hospital Notes

with a 63 while Joe Kramer. n.^n'or, class^ a!^e™en are
Chet Piersma and Frank Hall »!' pnadnos' David Chamness in the Ensign division in the
Memorial Day races Monday
tied for second with
P.l<dtPfavost, She Boers, Paul
on Lake Macatawa while Bill
Leona Oonk. Carol Van
dd ZoPdI'11 J a™ V.an
and Gladys De Vries placed Oostenburg, .and Ellen Bossies LaBarge and Bob Sligh were
second and third respectively.
first in a blind bogey tourna- a"d. ’T0/'1855 Pres'tot 15
Stark Williams, John Sligh
ment for women golfers Satur- cl.f
.
and Chris Vander Berg finished
day with a 45
Scolt Maentz ls Presldent 01
von Vnnno.'oniem . the juni°r class and aldermen first, second and third in that
h*1 FI?Ia are Kim Harter. Jim Brownson, order in the Sprite races MonKouw finished sdcond in the stu McKenzietjane Pinkerman, day while Scott Smith. Willis
tourney.
Sue Dow. Jed De Boer. Tim Vander Berg and Jim La

'

total.

Un||TnLnc

On Memorial Day

a

About 600 day-use cars were
turned
away from the park
Ottawa ended up in sixth
I
Sunday when all parking faciliin the O-K Red Division golf (-(olds CdllipOUt
ties were filled.
match held here Friday with
r,
Attendancefor the week was
43,301 while 359 camp permits
a 372
In Port
were issued.Annual permits for
Dan Hartman and Pete
On
May
21-23 Boy Scout residentswere sold to 2,073 perDaukss of Rockford tied for
...
... Troop 152 went on a campout sons. The figures were about
medalist honors w’lth /8s while porj shei(jon^ pigeon Riv- the same last year.
Randy Hop was low man for er ^ey were entertained
Construction of new campthe Panthers with a
Friday evening at a council fire sites created a breakdown in a
Other Panther scorers were by Troop 57 who were camping sewer for a bathhouseused by
Ken Topp 90, Greg Brower 94 jn tbe same area. Saturday 96 campsitesin the beach front
and Jim Murdoch
evening Troop 152 entertained area. The campers were forced
Rockford won the team title Troop 57 at a council fire. Al- to use other sanitary facilities
with 329 strokes while Grand- so on Saturday, the troop went in the park.
ville was second at 332 and East
on a five-mile hike and did Park officials said a lifeguard
Grand Rapids third at 337.
some fishing.
is scheduledto be on duty at
Forest Hills and Kentwood
Guests of Troop 152 for Satur- the Lake Michiganbeach Thurstallied 337 and 334 totals while
day’s event were Jack See, Don day and two others are to join
Godwin was last at 385.
VanAllsburg,Steve Lacey and Saturday. Temperaturereadings
The Panthers also ended the
son, Greg, and Mr. and Mrs. of Lake Michigan are to begin
dual meet season in sixth place
Thursday.
Jack Nash.
with a 2-9-1 mark.
Officialssaid State Police,
Scouts from Troop 152 attending were Jon VanAllsburg, Bill sheriff’s department officers
Birthday Party Honors
Taylor, Mark Haltenhoff, Rob- and conservation departmentofert Koning, Mike Sanger, Doug ficers patrolled the park durWendy Wiggers, Age 9

Holland High

net

in

GRAND RAPIDS

Warren Prince and Tom Sasa- newly elected members of the bridegroom,a role he seemed four principals.
moto tied for first place honors Holland High School Student
with 69s Saturday in the low
' poL
gross tourney at the American The installationtook place In UUU I mil I UftCb
Legion Golf
the Field House at 8 p.m. with
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Jim McKnight was second at Kevin Counihan taking the oath First in Ensign
Thursday were Bertha Pena.
73 while Curly Dorn followed of ma.vor: Lissa Hakken. clerk;
at
Carol Cook, treasurer,and Dave
Fennville; Julie Tellman, 290

75

Campsites at Holland State \ and park records show 431
Park were about one-third full camping units were turned away
today following
Memorial after Friday. About 90 per cent
Day weekend that saw capacity of the campsites were occupied
use of the park facilities. by youth camps, park officials
"It was the most hectic! said.
Memorial Day weekend I have' Park personnel made 86
seen here in six years,” said arrests during the weekend,
Park Supt. Donald
mostly for trespassing or being
The 275 campsites were re- in the camping area as unregisported filled Friday afternoon tered persons after the 10 p.m.

West Ottawa

ling lines.

Course.

Filled to Capacity

-----

Holland audiences who recall
his fine performances in such
; Hope College productionsas
"Caligula,”"Five Finger Exercise” and "Medea" as well
as productions he had directed

Government.

Holland State Park

™

Geary’s interpretation
fit excepFred S. Bertsch Jr., administer- Neil Simons best one-liners, and tionally well into the smooth
1 ed
the oath of office to the Berghorstappeared as the working combination of the

American Legion

Van

an^

« , .. ..

Tie for 1st At

(Etitnbtrgphoto)

Vriesland Reformed Church Kathy

For a newcomer to the stage,
Mrs. Zeedyk played the excited
Kevin Counihan
new bride with a great deal
of enthusiasm, a demanding role
Kevin
which kept her on stage nearly
all the time. Geary's portrayal
Is
at West Ottawa High School of the eccentric neighbor was
where he teaches English.
more of the dapper dandy than
Of
Mrs. Greenwood played the the slob as played by Kurt Kaz• • , mother of the bride, a plummy ner on the Broadway stage, but
IiKsday, May », principal role sparkling with /ome

Counihan

all will play at Zeeland tonight.

Wayne Van Langevelde

'Barefoot in the Park'

The

eliminatedWest Ottawa from

Mrs. Robert

Langevelde, Alan
Miss Kathy Van Haistma atGloria Ann Terpstra and Lee
Myaard
and
Terry Hop. The
formed
the
setting
for
the
exAlynn Leenheer were united in tended the bride as bridesmaid
guests were seated by Robert
marriage Friday evening at the and Miss Dawn Leenheer, sister change of wedding vows FriJamestown Reformed Church. of the groom, was junior brides- day by Miss Linda Rae Hop De Nooyer and Glen Vander
Ploeg.
The bride is the daughterof maid. The bride’s niece, Jana
For her wedding the bride
and
Robert
Wayne
Van
LangeMr. and Mrs. Gerben Terpstra Terpstra was the flower girl and
velde. The Rev. Josias Eer- chose a romantic organza dress
of Zeeland. The parents of the her nephew, Tom Terpstra, was
groom are Mr. and Mrs. ring bearer. The bridesmaids nissee officiated at the cere- gently draping into a sweep
Eugene Leenheer of Hudson- wore gowns similar td the maid mony while the organist was train. The lace bib, demure
Mrs. John De Weerd and the neckline and cuffs were woven
ville. The Rev. Ralph Robrahn of honor’s.
Joe Veldheer, cousin of the soloist was the Rev. John with soft baby pink velvet ribofficiated at the ceremony. Mrs.
bons. She carried a white Bible
bride,
was best man. The Haines.
Lois Weaver was the organist
accompanying the soloist, Mrs, groomsmen includedKeith The bride is the daughter of with white satin streamers.
Her attendants were attired
Leenheer and Roger Leenheer, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hop of ZeeJane Mierle.
8room’s parents in dacron gingham gowns of
The bride wore a silk organza brothers of the groom. Ushers ^an(^’
In what was probably the to underplay at times only to gown with accenting re-em- were Sherwin Terpstra, brother are Mr. and Mrs. Gary Van soft pink and white check with
fjnest opening night of Holland come out with fresh lines that broidered lace bands. Victorian of the bride, and Ron Leenheer, Langevelde, 622 Oak Valley Dr. lace and braid trim. They carAttendingthe couple were ried bouquets of pink and white
broke up the
neckline and tapered sleeves brother of the groom.
Mrs. Bev Myaard, sister of the daisies.
It
was
the
third
Neil
Simon
softly
flounced
at
the
wrist.
Her
The
reception
was
held
in
the
seasons of operation.I"
Thursday play the local theatricalgroup chapel length veil in mantilla church basement with Mr. and bride, as matron of honor, and
The reception was held in the
night’s presentationof Neil had produced, and from Thurs- style was edged in matching Mrs. Roger Terpstra,brother Gary Van Langevelde,brother church parlor.
A rehearsal dinner was hostSimon’s ‘ Barefoot in the Park” day's audience reaction the lace. She carried a bouquet of and sister • in - law of the bride, of the groom, as best man. The
kept first nighters thoroughly finest. Timing was superb, white roses and tinted pompons as master and mistress of cere- bridesmaids and groomsmen ed by the groom’s parents at
entertained with a performance Other plays were "Star Span- with white picot streamers,
monies. Punch bowl attendants were Miss Dianne Wolfert,Mrs. Holiday Inn.

directed by Nona Penna was
all the more remarkablein that
two of the four principalswere
making their stage debuts, Pat
Lemson Zeedyk as the ingenue
lead and Frederick J. Geary as
the eccentric tenant of an attic
apartment who used the honeymooners’ apartment to crawl
to his tiptop retreat.
These two were strongly sup| ported by two old pros, Barbara
1 Greenwood, who
has played
{lead and directed many Com' munity Theatre productions,and
| B. J. Berghorst, a newcomer to
'Community Theatre but not to

WYOMING - Wyoming Park

singles

Pat Lemson Zeedyk and B.J. Berghorst are seen in a tender scene in the first act of "Baufoot in the Park" which the Holland CommunityTheatre
is presenting this week in Holland High School auditorium.
The ladder which was painted purple was almost the sole
prop in first scenes of the Neil Simon comedy in a setting
of wild colors, purple,green and yellow.
(HollandPhotographyphoto)

that bore the high gloss of true
professionalism.

Bounced, 7-6

and

Terpstra-Lee Leenheer

HONEYMOONERS—

cathedral train.

Darcie Dozeman, Ingrid 01brich, Arlene Adrianse, Kari
Vande Wege, Karen Holmes,
Gina Bowden, Lorene Burch,
Mamie Hilson, Lori Pittman

Nash, Steve VandeVusse,Chuck ing the weekend. One State
Ferrell, Paul VanAllsburg, Allen Police car was assigned to the
Tubergan, Jerry Doornewerd, park area Saturday and SunJon Baker, L. A. Haskins, Kelly day evenings.
DeVries, Joe Doornewerd,Paul
Doyle, Craig VanderHeide,Greg
Two-Car Collision
Ferrell, Mike George, Steve
Brink, Kevin Jones, Tom Sang- Injures One Driver
er, Assistant ScoutmasterNick
Fowler, and ScoutmasterJerry

Charles Dale Kole, 17, 903 Lugers Rd., suffered contusions of

DeVries.

Concluding the events for the the scalp in a two-car collision
weekend, the two troops held an Monday at 1:10 p.m. along Riv-

on Sunday er Ave. 75 feet south of third
morning conducted by Carl Bak- St. He was treated at Holland
ker.
Hospital and released.
On May 15 the troop parked Police said the Kole auto,
cars for the Tulip Time parade northbound on River Ave.,
and May 6 they concluded a suc- crossed the centerline and colcessful cookie sale. The troop lided with an oncoming auto
participatedin the Park Town- driven by Donald John Moore,
ship cleanup day on May 8.
50, of 1476 West Lakewood Blvd.
outdoor service

and Cindy Jewell.Also attending

was Wendy’s

sister

Amy.

Vriesland
Jeanie, Julie and Judy Smith

accompanied by Mrs. Lucille
Boss provided the special music
for Sunday evening church services here.
Sewing Guild plans to meet
Thursday afternoon for their
meeting of the season. An
outing is planned for later in
lime. Mrs. Nelva Van Noord
and Mrs. Gertie Hoeve are in
charge of the program. Mrs.
Ella Ter Haar is hostess.
Mrs Ruth Van Oss and Mrs.
Marilyn Evink are the program
committee for Willing Workers
meeting Thursday evening. Mrs.
Betty Morren and Mrs. Barbara Slagh are the hostesses.
final

Hats Off!
THE BIG

The

DUTCHMAN

SALUTES

2

Community

Action House

Youth

Employment Service
Hollind roidanti iitking help thli «umm«r

In

lawn wark, child car* and athar taika ara aura to s*t
dallar'a

their

worth by hiringitudanti through tho Community Action

Hauia. Our cangratulationito all raipamiblafar halping aur

young ptapla find warthwhila outlatafar thair anargiai.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Otntral Offices, Holland, Michigan
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Miss Faye York

Is

NEWS,

THURSDAY, JUNE

3,

1971

Bride

I

Of Craig Alan Witteveen

Coup/e Recites

'Vows

Wedding

Grand Rapids

in

m
m

Mrs. David Allen Van

Dyke
(V*n Pullfn photo)

Van Dy ke-Wildschut

Vows Spoken

Mrs. Craig Alan Witteveen
Van Den Beiqe photo)

in Trinity

Mrs Gareth Lloyd

Ensing
(B«rnh«rdlphoto

Mim Faye York and

Craig Nancy Huizenga,sister of the Miss Sally Wildschut. da ugh- maid. Miss Jodi Steffens wore
Friday evening at the :wh ried a cascade of pale pink
Alan Witteveen repeated wed- groom. Mrs. Lynne Sybesma ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence floor-length hooded gowns of Street Christian Helm med sweetheart roses and daisies.
ding vows Friday, at Ebenezer and Kathy York, sister of the Wildschut. 277 Dartmouth Ave.. c^ep purple crepe with the Church in Grand Rapids, the Bridesmaids. Miss Susan Klap
Reformed Church in an eve- bride. They wore gowns similar and David Allen Van Dvke. son waists accented bv multi-coloredwedding vows of Gareth Lloyd of Grand Rapids. Miss Carole
nmg ceremony. The bride is the to that of the maid of honor, hut of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Van sashes. They carried nosegav Ensing and Shirley Ann Potter Ensing. Miss Kathy Ensing and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs in light pink, with light pink Dyke. 1456.1 Riley St., were arrangements of pink daisies were spoken belore the Re\ Mrs Lois Vandcrzwaag and junCharles Ue York, route 1 and streamers on the hats. They united in marriage Friday. , white pompons, orange star- Allen J. Bultman. Mrs. Allen ior bridesmaid, Miss Debra Potparents of the groom are Mr. each earned one red rose. | The evening ceremony in flowers and white babv s breath. Bultman providedthe weddir.,;ter. all wore dresses like the
?nd,
R 'cl,5d.
Hanlt Sytesma was the best ; Trinity Reformed Church was I.on Van Dvke attended the music and accompaniedthe so- honor attendant.Miniature
14«l Lakewood Blvd. The Rev. man and groomsman was Vent performed by the Rev. Cordon groom as best man while the loist.Raymond
bride. Miss Kimberlv Potter,
Nicholas Rozeboom of icia ed York, brother of the bride. Van Oostenburg.The organist groomsman was Dave BlauwParents of the couple are Mr. was dressed like the bride,
at the ceremony while he York, brother of the bride. Scott , was Mrs. William Zonnebelt kamp. The guests were seated and Mrs. Adrian K Potter of Delwin Ensing was his broth*
organist was Mrs Fritz Klip- 1 Witteveenbrother of the groom, and the soloistwas Miss Rita by Peter Ho* and Jack Murray Grand Rapids, and Mr. and er's best man for the occasion
huis and soloist Henry Huizen- and Keith Potter were both Den
Jack's Garden Room formed Mrs. Lucas Ensing, 434 West while Harold Slcnk, Calvin Potj groomsmen and
The bride chose a floor-lengththe setting for the reception 48th
ter. Robert Ensing. and Melvin
The bride wore a floor-length' The reception was held in the gown of deep luster satin which was presidedover bv
The bride’s wedding gow n of VanderZwaag served as groomswhite lhlffon gown, softly church parlor. Master and featuring an empire waist and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Hop as dotted swiss with mandarin men. Junior groomsman was
smocked at the bodice and cu fs mistress of ceremonies were having white lace and pink master and mistressof cere- neckline and camclol sleeves. Curtis Potter, while miniatiue
A mantilla veil of chiffon fell Mr. and Mrs. Don \ork. while ribbon accenting the waist and monies. Mitch Van Dvke at- featured appliques of daisies for groom was Kenneth Potter, t'shfrom a headpiece of chiffon Fawn \ork was in charge of Juliet sleeves.Her train fell' tended the guest book, while a delicate touch. Her veil ol ers were David Slenk and Carey
' roses. She earned a white Bible the guest book. Darla Kraak from the empire waist and a Mr. and Mrs. Dick Rietveld
illusionfell to chapel • length Tinholt.
and a bouquet of red and pink and Don Baker attended the cap of lace, pearls and crystal served punch. Miss Tena Albers with venise lace border trim The receptionfollowing the
j10:’?.8„ ,.
.. Punc" b°wl and Mrs. Joyce i held her floor-lengthveil. She and Miss Louise Hof were in on the edge, matching the Jr- wedding ceremony was held ;n
Miss Karen Halsteadwas the Evink, Mrs. Linda Nuismer and carried a cascade arrangement charge of the gift room.
tail of the gown. She carried the church,
.maid of honoi and was attired Bonmetta 'lork, arranged the of miniaturewhite carnations. The couple has planned a a cascade of white sweetheart The newlyweds left for a wedin a floor - length deep pink
pjnk sweetheart roses, purple European wedding trip,
roses and
ding trip to the western states
gown accented with lace trim After a Kentucky wedding statice, orange starflowers and The bride is a travel counsel- For her maid of honor the after which they will reside in
and short puffed sleeves. She trip, the couple plans to reside white baby's
lor at AAA. and the groom is a bride chose Miss Deane K.iler- Hudsonville.
woie a picture hat with deep at route
The maid of honor. Miss rate specialistat Holland berg of Grand Rapids. She wore The bride is employed at the
pink streamers tied in a
The groom is a lab technician Susan Wildschut. and the brides- Motor Express.
a Victorian styled organza gown Keeler Brass Co.. Grand Rapin the back and carried two at Chemetron Corp. and
featuring venise lace at the ids, and the groom, a graduate
red
bride is a secretarv-receptionist
_
neckline, waist, and cuffs. A of Grand Valley State College,
j The bridesmaids were Mrs. a. Auto Top
matching organza bow secured i.s employed at B & T Machinethe elbow-length veil. She car- ry Company.
!
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CIVIL

WAR MONUMENT —

ment in

It is at this 80-year-old monu-

Home Cemetery that patriotic residents
gather each Memorial Day for ceremonies honoring the
dead of all wars and to pray that peace may once again
Pilgrim

reign.

(Sentinel photo)

v

.

gifts

bow

roses.

Historic Statue

9

Is
The

80 Years Old

idem Monument in
Monument Square in Pilgrim
Home Cemetery No. I where
Memorial Day exercises are

Classes to

Joint

Hold

Pharmacy
Students Tour

Point

traditionallyheld is 80 years

Something new in Hope

L.

Van Haven, 85

Col-

office

for Alumni Day on Saturday,

ZEELAND— Funeral services June 5.
for Leonard Van Hoven, 85.
Norman Timmer and Marian

old.

breath.

mm _To NeW

fgg $eleCt

Phi Beta

Kappa At Hope

VFW

Geneva

Harrell, receivedbachelor
of religious educationdegrees
Sunday at Midwestern Baptist
College. Pontiac.
Roberts, who has been living
in Clarkston with his wife. Faye

Donald K. Overway

nation's oldest

scholasticsociety,i.s considered
one of education's highest
honors. Hope was awarded its
charter last fall.
Adelheid Holthuis

A. Petroelje
Dies at

*

46

ANN ARBOR—

Alvin Petroelje
46. of 346 East 48th St.. Holland
died early Saturdayat the Vet-

erans AdministrationHospital
here, where he had undergone
heart surgery on May 12.

Born in Holland, he had lived
here all his life, was a veteran
of World War II and a member
of the Maplewood Reformed
Church. He owned and operated
Sale s Friendly Service Station
at Washington Ave. and 32nd
St. and also the Maplewood Used
Car Sales.
Surviving are his wife. Mild-

Mognochords
Banquet,

Meet

red; two daughters, Mrs. Robert
(Kathy) Essink of Holland and

jayne at home; a son. Bill at
home, four brothers, Peter of
Zeeland,Henry of Noordeloos.
Carl of West Olive and Justin of
Holland; four sisters, Mrs. Harold (Ann) Lugten of Hamilton.

Thomas DeCair

,

|

dents, Leon Roberts, Donald R.

Overway and Mrs.

Membership in Phi Bela

Kappa, the

I

He

resi-

ford University next year.

atMeet

!

Three former Holland

chemistry at Hope. He plans to
pursue graduatestudy at Stan-

facilitate transportationto

And

Get Degrees

Van Dort is majoring in

Pointe Woods: a son. L. J. (Jay)
PharmacistWesley De Young
Nineteen hudred and seventyKingsport; nine three alumni, comprisingthe described the intravenous solugrandchildren; seven great- membership of the nine classes, tion admixture program of the
grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs. have been notified of the event department and outlined narAlice Dekker of Zeeland and through chairman for the cotic control procedures used
in the hospital.
Mrs. Agnes Timmer of Grand classes.

Pharmacist Russell Parr deby Alfred Joldersma. a World of Zeeland.
Marigold Lodge on Gold's Point, scribed the packaging equipWar I veteran.
and to relieve a parking prob- ment necessary for the hospiGeorge Lumsden read the roll
lem, the alumni office has tal's intricateunit dose system
Post
several years after World War
arrangedfor a shuttle bus serv- of drug distributionand Pharmacist David Pipe conducteda
II and more recently, the roll
ice from the Alumni House at
demonstration of the role of the
was read by Dale Van Lente, Auxiliary Installs
112 East 12th St. to the Point.
both World War II veterans.
The service will be provided by hospital pharmacist in the
clinical environmentof the hosThis year, another World War Officers
three college buses which will
pital.
II veteran. William Sikkel, will
The Henry Walters Post 2144 run from II a.m. to 1 p.m. and
Dr. Rowles said Holland Hospreside.
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
pital was selected because of
The stone base of the monu“The
Old
Farmer's
Almanac"
held their installation of officers
its unique, progressive apment was erected by R.N. De
Thursday evening. The install- promises “warm and pleasant" proach in pharmaceuticalserMerrell, one of Holland’s early
weather
on
June
5.
Marigold
ing officer was the Past 8th
' vices to the hospitalizedpatient.
stone cutters. A few years later,
District Commander Russell grounds will be in excellent
the figure of a bronze Union
early summer condition, acKoeman.
Infantry man was placed on the
Officers installed for next cording to Albert Buursma,
shaft, facing west.
year were Don McLeod, com- who, with Mrs. Buursma. has
Early residents remembered
been giving the estate tender
when there was no Soliders mander; Ed Barnes, senior loving care for 4fi years. Miss Hold
vice; Jim Roberts, junior vice;
monument. A wooden slab bearBen Cuperus, quartermaster; Mary Jayne Gold of New York
ing an appropriateinscription
Harold Streur, chaplin; Bernie City gave the 74 acre estate Business
sufficed for the occasion, and
Smolen. adjutant; Leroy Sybes- to Hope College in 1969.
it was at this humble marker
The men of the Magnachords
Each class will have its own
ma. surgeon; Bob Nedeau. judge
that Van Schelven first read
Male Chorus and their wives
table
identified
by
an
appropriadvocate; Russ Koeman. one
the names. Van Schelven at one
year trustee; Tom Longstreet, ate sign for the reunion picnic. held their annual banquet and
time was editor of the Holland
two year trustee; Bernie Smol- There will be no formal pro. business meeting at II Forno on
City News and also served as
gram for the whole group, nor Tuesday evening.
en. three year trustee.
postmaster, justice of the peace
The new officersfor the comThe Women’s Auxiliary of the for any one class. Several proand city clerk.
post also held their installation fessors and staff people will be ing year are president. Garett
was instrumental in of officers Thursday. The in- present to answer questions in- Pothoven; vice president, Don
organizing Holland’s 50-year
stalling officer was Janet Cu- dividualsmay wish to ask about Clements; secretary. Casey
jubilee in 1897. During the fire
perus. senior vice president of the college. The college food Beukema; assistant secretary,
of 1871 he organized a relief
service will prepare box lunches John Vander Ploeg; treasurer,
the state of Michigan.
corps. His home was on the
Cal Kolean; assistanttreasurer,
New
officers are Vada M. for the picnickers.
southwest corner of 13th St. and
Dr. Cotter Tharin and Dr. John Hoisting.
Rosenberger, president: Betty
River Ave., and his son, Louis,
Cal Langejans. the director,
Mulder, senior vice president: William French of the geology
lived there until his death, and
n hunri
hand reviewedthe activities and conVirginia Nyland, junior vice department will be on
then the home was torn down
president;Donna Reimink. trea- with the college craft: Infinity certs of the year and stated
for a filling station.
surer; Elizabeth Browe. secre- H, a cruiser, and the Aqua Lab. some of the goals for the futary: Lillian Borchers. chaplin; a catmaran, for a cruise or ture.
Marriage Licenses
Leila McWiliiam, conductress; inspection. The cruiser will
The annual auditions are be(Ottawa County)
Alma Weenum, assistant con- accommodate10 to 15 passen- ing held in the spring this year.
John C. Grit, 21, and Lynda ductress; Lillian Vander Kolk, gers at a time for a spin on All men who are interested in
A. Bouman, 19, Holland; Dan guard; Daphne Kugelberg and Lake Macatawa.
auditioning are urged to come
Groenhout, 19, Grand Rapids, Marie Ross, trustees;Zana
to the West Ottawa High School
and Joyce E. Huls, 18. Grand Shuck, Virginia Wallace. Clara Marriage Licenses
music room on Thursday,June
Haven; Richard Vredeveld, 21. Brown, Henrietta Provost, color
(Ottawa County)
3, from 7 to 9 p.m.
and Nancy Jean Schreur, 19, bearers; Peggy Marschke, paRussell W. Way, Jr., 21,
Mr. Langejans is hoping to
Holland; Daniel Umlor, 21. triotic instructor; Clara Prins,
Fruitport. and PatriciaEllen increase the number of men in
Conklin,Mich., and Mary Jager. banner bearer.
Reeths, 20. Grand Haven; David the group for this coming sea-j
21, Marne; James A. Cook, 22, ... A potluck supper was served
V. Cook, 22, Holland, and Kathi son. All former members andj
and Kathy Joe Wabeke, 19, Hol- to both groups after the installaLynn Vander Byl, 19, Wyckoff. men over 16 who are interestland.
tion provided by the Auxiliary. N.J.
ed in singing are invited.

Residents

at Hope. She plans lo
pursue graduate study at the
University of Hawaii next year.

Van Hoven of

To

3 Former

German

'

Rapids and a brother, Gilbert,

__

6(1

The A.C. Van Raalte Post,
formerly of 234 WashingtonSt.,
(Hand Army of the Republic, who died Thursday at Zeeland Stryker alumni executives,have
sponsored the monument and Community Hospital were held announced that nine of the fivethe person largely responsible Saturday at .3:30 p.m. at the year classes scheduledfor
reunions this year, have elected
for getting the job done was Yntcma Funeral Home.
Surviving are two daughters, to join the innovation to conGerrit Van Schelven who headed the post as commander on j Mrs. Gordon Virginia)Zuverink vene at Gold's Point, the col- functional-specialization,techseveral occasions. Van Schelven ' of Holland and Mrs. Howard lege’s conference center, for nical personnel and management philosophies.
also is known as one of Hol- I (Jean ) Davenport of Grosse a gala and grand picnic.
land’s chief historians.
Through the years, the roll of
the absent dead was read each
year on Memorial Day. first by
Van Schelven, later by Martinus
(Tien) Vande Water, a SpanishAmerican War veteran, and then

daisies.

of

lege class reunions has been
planned by the alumni

—

I

Threc Holland area students They are Mark Van Dort. son
attending Hope College were of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Dort
recently initialedinto the
10530 Felch. Adelheid
Local Hospital
college's new chapter of Phi Holthuis, daughter of Mr. and
The class on hospital phar- Beta Kappa, honorary national Mrs. Friedrich Holthuis of 642
Columbia, and Thomas DeCair
macy from Ferris State Col- scholasticfraternity.
8524 West Lakewood Blvd., and
lege of Big Rapids, Dr. Brandt
of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore F.
Rowles instructor,toured HolDeCair of Holmes Beach, Fla.
land City Hospital Thursday as
DeCair is majoring in Political
Science, at Hope. He formerly
guests of John W. West, direcwas sports editor for the
tor of pharmacy service at the
Sentinel and a sports writer for
ho,siptal.
the Kalamazoo Gazette. He will
West described the organizagraduatefrom Hope in January
tional structureof the phar1972.
macy department emphasizing
Miss Holthuis is majoring in

.Sol

Rites Held For

.

Ferris

Reunion

AtGold's

3..the
Inc. _

St.

Hartog.

ushers

Mrs. Joe (Kay) Veldhof and Mrs.

Leon Roberts

and three

(Garrietta) Schamper of
Mexico.

City

Mike

10,

Geneva Herrell

Jenden^DtoBa^Cbu^Man Found Quilty
Overway will also be ordained | 1 / rN T *
at Emmanuel Baptist Church. I 2-UQy I NO
1

I

While living in Holland he was a Holland District Court jury
employed seven years at Mod- found Calvin Sehana. 47. Grand
ern Products Co. and served on
•
-i.
,
.

»

.

......

i

»

VhalVa7
^

Jo

^

Chester

•

S

‘W?'
Sund"

Bonnie
lau^ tnday !" 'T f
'•issen.i
Mexico
.Srlrnnl. Overw ya have
child n. Jeffiey ,10 and Scott, m_2i sending Sgt. Gerald Widei

r k8* , W°, b,rolhers-veen to Holland Hospital. Sgt.
Field Man Here
Gene and Robert and two sis- Witteveen was in the process of
Charles Flanagan of Appleinvestigating another accident
I ton. Wis., has arrived in Holland
i p K"nk, all ,lv>ng in Holland. a, the site near 76th Ave east
as a field worker for James R.
Mrs. Herrell will be spending 0f Zeeland,
Laird and Asscoiations engaged he summer in the Holland area Deliberationcame after a
in reappraisalsfor Holland befoie going to Tampa, Fla. to 14-day trial which opened
city. Two commercial and teach in
evidence Chnstan Thursday morning and resumed
industrial specialists are expect- School in September. She was Friday. The verdict by the sixed early in June. All work is employed at Holland Die Cast- member jury came in about 1
expected to be completed by mg lor live years before enter- p.m.
early fall. Flanagan came here ing college. She is the mother Judge John Galien referred
from Dundee. III., where he was of four sons and a daughter and the case to probation officers
engaged in similar work for has nine grandchildren. One and will sentence the defendant
Laird’s.
son, Alan, is a Holland resident, later, possibly June 11,
1

1

,

|

i

Mark Van

Dort

1

i

I

I

Pontiac, where the commencement exercises are set Sunday. After deliberating 14 hours,

Ernest (Mac) Westenbioek. both

of Holland and Mrs.

children.

Reth 8, and Becky 6, will return to Holland to he assistant
pastor at C a I v a r y Baptist
Church. Prior to entering college, he was employed at
Scott's Inc. in Holland. During
his four years in school he was
general Sunday School superin-

___

____

^ __
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WANT

ADS. Sunday School Blue Star
Lesson

Girls

Sunday, June 6
God's Call to Faith

Douglas

Have

ilUNE

3,

1971

Couple hates

Man

Running For

Blue Birds and Camp Fire
Girls of Blue Star School cliIt is much easier to talk about maxed the year’s activities with
faith than to practice it, espe- the annual school Council Fire
cially if a crisis faces a person held in the school gym Tuesor a family or a nation. This day, May 18. The ceremony
lesson summons us to put our included group singing, skits,
faith in God in a troublesome instrumental music, and

in

Chapel Setting

State Post

Council Fire

Isaiah 30:15.18;31:1-3, 6;
32:16-17; 37:5-7

By C. P. Dame

Vows

Wedding

ALLEGAN -

Phillip Quade,

of Douglas, 41-year-oldchairman

of the Allegan Board of Commissioners,has become the
sixth candidate for the Republican nomination for 54th district state representativein the

June 24 primary. The special
time.
awards and rank presentations electionwas called to nominate
I. Faith fortifies
person centered around the theme of a successor to the late Edson
Thf Home of lh*
and a nation. Isaiah lived in citizenship.
Root.
Holland City N«w*
Published every trying times and his nation
In his 14th year on the county
Third grade girls flying up
’Thursday by the
/SentinelPrintinf Co. was threatened by a mighty into Camp Fire were honored board, Quade is serving his
Office. M •
West enemy, Assyria. Many voices
Eighth Street.Holland, were heard in those times. by their parents presenting them second term as chairman. As
Michigan.40423
scarves, slides and Camp Fire
Second class postage paid at Politicianswere divided. Assyr- Books. These girls under the
Holland,Michigan.
ia and Egypt were the two
leadership of Mrs. J. Hartgreat powers and they were
W. A. Butler
home and Mrs. H. De Zwaan,
Editor and Publisher
pitted against each other. The
Mrs. R. Huyser and Mrs. C.
pro-Egyptianparty in JerusaTelephone
Dailey were Kelly Huyser,
lem
wanted
to
make
an
alliNews Items ..............302-2314
Retha Brown, Kris De Zwaan,
Advertising
ance with Egypt. The prophet
Kathleen Dubbink, Leah Glass,
Subscriptions ..............392-2311
told the nation to trust the
The publisher shall not be liable Lord, not in Egypt. “In return- Jodi Harthome, Renee Moore,
Lynne Schrotenboerand Tena
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of ing and rest shall ye be saved.” Vecchio. Mrs. Huyser and Mrs.
auch advertising shall have been Observe the command and the
Dailey also lead a second grade
obtained by advertiser and returned
promise.
by him in time for corrections with
group of Blue Birds.
The
people
did
not
heed
God.
auch errors or corrections noted
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cowles
plainlythereon:and in such case Unbelief plagued them as inIf any error so noted is not cor*
presented
certificates to the
reeled, publishers liability shall not dicated by the sad words, “and
exceed such a portion of the ye would not.” They trusted in following fourth graders for
entire cost of such advertisement
military might. God kept on passing Trail Seekers Rank,
as the space occupied by the error
waiting
for the leaders and Kerrill Cowles, Connie Fedbears to the whole space occupied
by auch advertisement.
people to change their minds dick, Cindy Morgan, Cathy Van
hoping to save them from their Nuil and Christine Van Nuil.

a

W

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

Mrs. James E. Robbert
year, W.00; six months. own folly. How patient God is
Sixth graders receiving cer(Nelion photo)
13.30; three months, gl.75; single
copy. 10c U.S.A. and possessions with us Ell! “And therefore tificatesfrom their Guardians
aubscnptions payable in advance will the Lord wait” — and He Mrs. N. Van Den Deldt and
and will be promptly discontinued still waits for sinners to come Mrs. T. Erwin for passing their
If not renew
ved.
Fire Makers Rank were Doreen
Phillip Quade
Subscriberswill confer a faver to Him.
by reporting promptly any irregu- II. Unbelief has consequences. De Jonge, Shelley Eckwielen,
larity in delivery.Write or phone
“Woe to them that go down to Toni Erwin, Sally Lubbers, a member of the former Board
302-2311.
Mrs. Mark H. Volkers
Egypt for help”— and it came. Phyllis Morgan, Peggy Rastall, of Supervisors, he was one of
(Joel’s photo)
a
small
group
which
conceived
Once God had saved the na- Cindy Shanks and Diane Van
Vander She carried an open Bible with
Miss
Jean
Elaine
MICHIGAN HOLIDAY
ender
bow
in
her
hair
and
carFriday
evening
Miss
Millie
Allegan county’s “sinking fund”
tion from Egypt, and He did Den Beldt.
two baby orchids and green
TOLL IS LOW
plan to finance needed improve- Faye Knoll, daughter of Mr. ried a colonial type bouquet of Ark, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
not want the people to have
Special honors including the
ivy.
babies
breath
backed
with
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
P.
Knoll,
561
Michigan’s Memorial Day any dealings with it lest they
ments.
Wesley Vander Ark, 698 Myrtle
Her attendants wore floor“Edith M. Kemthorne” award,
West
18th St., became the bride mums.
weekend traffic death tool of 15 be corrupted, but the leaders
Under the plan, the county
Ave., and Mark H. Volkers, son length lavenderchiffon gowns,
“Project Share” and “Keep
Ruth
Knoll,
and
Collen
Kreisof James E. Robbert, son of
was the lowest in 11 years des- minded their
emotions
iail.
America Beautiful” awards has built a court house, jail,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bud Rob- cher wore gowns identical to of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Volkers, with white lace trimming the
pite the fact that traffic volume rather than the word which God
juvenile detection home and.
were
also presented to these
the matron of honor. Melissa 185 West 26th St., exchanged bodices. They wore flutter-by
was the highest ever.
spoke through the prophets. The
more recently, a new medical bert, 35 East 26th St.
bows with rose buds on their
fourth and sixth graders.
Slaughter, flower girl, wore a wedding vows Saturday.
The
Montello
Park
Christian
The death toll was down 10 leaders trusted in the wisdom
care facility, all without going
The afternoon ceremony was headpiecesand carried longThree year membership honfloor-lengthlavender gown with
Reformed
Church
provided
the
from the 25 killed during the and military resourcesof
into debt. It has been estimated
performed by Dr. Bastian stemmed white roses accented
three-dayweekend holiday last Egypt. They forgot that Egypt ors were awarded to: K. the plan has saved Allegan setting and the Rev. William print belt and bow around the
Cowles,
D.
De
Jonge,
S. Eckempire
waist.
She
carried
a Kruithof in Mulder Memorial with lavenderstreamers.
Hillegonds
read
the
wedding
year, in fact the lowest for any made promises and failed to
county taxpayersmore than a
Chapel of Western Theological Mr. and Mrs. John Kortman
weekend since April 18 when 13 keep them. The choice was wielen, T. Erwin, Renee Moore, million dollars in bond expense vows. Sue Zwier provided the small white lace basket conSeminary. The organist, Mrs. Jr. were master and mistress
S.
Lubbers,
C.
Morgan,
P.
taining
various
kinds
of
small
wedding music for the ceredied during a two-day period.
clear— trust God or Egypt and
and interest.
Don Lam, accompaniedthe of ceremoniesat the reception
Rastall, C. Shanks and D. Van
flowers to match her dress.
mony
while
Chuck
DeRidder
1(
out.
The Automobile Club said they trusted Egypt and lost
From 1957 to 1969, Quade
Den
Beldt.
The groom chose Michael soloist, Miss Gloria Vande Hoef. held in the seminaryparlor. Mr.
was the soloist.
holiday trafficwas up 15 per What about our nation? Where
served as Saugatuck township
The couple was attended by and Mrs. Darrel Vander Ark atZalsman
for his best man while
The
bride
wore
a
full-length
Camp Fire autographbooks, supervisor. He also has served
cent from last year, and do we put our trust?
Sharon Vander Ark, sister of tended the punch bowl while
seating
the
guests
were
Loren
white
gown
of
organza
over
signed
by
every
girl
in
their
III. Repentance and right
heavier than for any other
on the County Tax Allocation
the bride, as maid of honor, Sue the Misses Amy and Jody Volkeousness promote peace. The respectivegroup were presented Board, Sinking Fund Commis- taffeta with a border of em- Tyler and Terry Army.
Memorial Day.
The
reception was held in the Petroelje as bridesmaid, Stuart ers registered the guests. Miss
broidered
grape
design
in
a
to
every
leader
and
assistant
sion, County Parks and RecreaPerhaps drivers are learning Bible summons nations and inscalloped edge around the skirt church parlors following the Volkers, brother of the groom, Dawn Vanden Heuvel, Miss
by the girls. An autograph book,
tion, Regional Planning Comthat drinking and driving do dividuals to return to God. Reas best man, and Rick Tigchon Barb Vander Veen and Mrs.
turning involves a confession of signed by every Blue Bird, mission and the Saugatuck and sleeves. The waist was ac- ceremony with Larry Veen and
not mix.
as
Gary Van Langevelde attended
Miss
Karen
DeYoung
as
punch
cented
with
the
embroidered
Camp
Fire
Girl
and
leader
in
guilt, and that is followed by
The national death toll listed fellowship with God which the school was presented to the Township Parks and Recreation grapes over a lavender cum* bowl attendants, Arlene Avink, The bride chose a floor-lengththe gift room.
Commission.
527 traffic fatalities early toberband ending with small Doreen Boot, and Donna A-line gown of white crepe hav- Following a trip to New York
leads to righteous living. God Camp Fire School Chairman,
Until 1963, Quade was assoday, and National Safety Counlavender bows in the back. The Gamache were the gift room'ing a high neckline and long and Washington D.C., the
blesses people and nations when Mrs. G. Schrotenboer.
ciated with his father in the
attendants. Norma Knoll and bishop sleeves with the wide couple will reside at 3944 Pine
cil officials feared the final they stress righteousness. God
Appreciationgifts were pre- Douglas Gas and Oil Co. Since bodice was accented by a
total might yet surpass the 550
rounded collar edged with lace Paula Robbert poured coffee, cuffs accented with lace. Her Ave.
heard the prayers of the king sented to Mrs. E. Schutt, field
then he has been in real estate
deaths they estimated for the and people and, without the help
Kenneth Knoll was at the guest trumpet train was trimmed with The bride attends Calvin Coldirector of Camp Fire, and H. and insurance and currently is and small round buttons down
period between 6 p.m. Friday
book and Mr. and Mrs. Cary lace and accented with seed lege, and the groom, a graduate
the
center.
Her
single
mantilla
of the Egyptian army, de- Breuker, custodian of Blue Star president of Action Real Estate
and midnightMonday.
veil of bridal illusion was edg- Hirdes served as master and pearls and a matching head- of Hope College, attends Weststroyed the Assyrian army School.
Inc. of Saugatuck.
piece held her fingertip veil, ern Theological Seminary.
ed with Venice lace with grape mistress of
which, after taking many citMrs. R. Cowles served as
He moved to Douglas with his design. She carried a traditionThe couple left for a wedding
ies, beseiged Jerusalem and
chairman of the Council Fire family from Flint in 1932 and
al cascade of miniature carna- trip to Niagara Falls. They will
planned to capture it, but
and Fly Up.
attended Douglas schools, On- tions and ivy.
List
Births
make their new home at Maple
The Memorial Day Parade failed.
arga Military Academy in OnMrs.
Nancy
Eding
was
the; View Trailer Park, Zeeland,
Isaiah
the
prophet
foretold
the
held at 10 a.m., beginning at the
ipe College.
Coll
arga, 111., and "
Hope
He bride's matron of honor. She | The new Mrs. Robbert is emIn
Hospitals
local school grounds proved destruction of the army of As- 53
is married and has five chil- was attired in a full-length flow- ployed in the trust department
syria.
God
said,
“I
will
send
successfuland many folks partiBabies born on the first day
dren.
er print gown of purple, laven- of Michigan National Bank and
r\
cipated in various ways. The a blast upon him,” and He did, In
of June, Tuesday, included four
Other
Republican
candidates
der
and
pink
with
a
lavender
her
husband
attends
Muskegon
Couples Club sponsored the for the angel of the Lord .....
girls and two boys in Holland
are John A. Watts of Fennviile, bolero. She wore a small lav- ' CommunityCollege.
event. Prizes were awarded “smote in the camp of the Class of 1971
and Zeeland Hospitals.
Robert
E.
Reese
of
Bloomingand refreshemntswere avail- Assyriansa hundred and fourGRAND
RAPIDS - Holland Holland Hospital births includale, Francis Finch of Mattascore and five thousand" (IsaSAUGATUCK
Donald H.
able. The band was a big atHigh’s fine baseballteam ad-jded a daughter, Lorinda Sue,
iah 37:36) and the Assyrian Bouraa, professor of sociology wan, Bela Kennedy of Bangor
traction too.
boasting king returned home de- at Western Michigan University, and Erick Pifer of Covert.
! \antea
vanced in me
the uass
Class A statelbornlo Mr'
and Mrs’
,41 Howar(j
AvcFrank
. a
The Rev. Louis Kraay of Bea- feated and when he got home
Michael Dittlinger of Grand
will
be
the
speaker
at
the
tourney
at
Valley
Field
Saturverdam Reformed Church was his two sons killed him.
daughter, Carie Lynn, born to
Saugatuck High School 1971 Junction is the only candidate
guest minister at the local
day by routing Grand Rapids Mr. and Mrs. Jack Eding, route
for the Democratic nomination.
commencementThursday,June
church, and Rev. R. Robrahm
Union, 13-0 behind the one-hit 1, Hamilton; a daughter born
3, at 8 p.m. in the school gymwas in charge of the services at Jefferson School
I to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Beelen,
pitching of Dave Yskes.
nasium.
the Beaverdam Church.
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Robbert-Knoll Nuptials
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Friday Rites
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groomsman.
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ceremony.

Jamestown

New

Yskes Fires

Graduating

Two
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Saugatuck

^ I^U

1-Hitter
i
My
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IfQnin

Was

May

Engaged

As

state

Cool, Dry

Mrs. R. Yntema and

friend
of Holland were Sunday guests
of Mrs. Gertrude Yntema.

The Mission and Aid

Comp

Baccalaureate services are
being held Wednesday, June 2,
at 8 p.m. in the United Metho-

Fire Girls

Receive Awards

dist Church.

Circle

will take a Grand River cruise

Thursday afternoon of

The graduatingseniors from

Mrs. R. Koop and Mrs. G.

Arrest
In

In

Made
-

Glenn

oerman served as co-chair- Saugatuck High School include Collins.20, Ada, a student at
Nancy Allen, Dennis Anderson,
men for the annual Council Beverly Barnes, Kathleen Bates, Grand Valley State college,was
arersted by Ottawa sheriff’s

this B

week.

'

Lake young people who were
Mary Jo Boerman, Mary Ann Holcomb, Ron Juros. Karen arrested for frequenting a house
scheduled for June 14-18, to be Boeve, Mary De Boer, Joan Kelly, MaryJo Kelly, Ken Klenwhere an illegalsale of narheld in the Jamestown School. Hillebrands, Kathy Kleinsmith, man, and Jim Koert.
cotics was allegedly being held
All children who will enter kin- Beth Koop, Terese Long, Holly
Also Rick Lechler, Michael
in Grand Haven April 30. were
dergartenthrough the 6th grade Peirce, Mary Ricketts,Paula Lee, Peggy Liebee, Dona Maxwell, Lois Melvin, Barbara
Mobley, Brenda Mobley, Chris
Mostrum, Randy Nieusma,
Gerlinda Osterwald,and Tedd

Slagh, Dawn Sundin, Linda
all-church potluck picnic Vande Vusse and Cathy Yonker.
will be held June 14.
They also received their Camp
The local members of the Fire scarves and slides.
Zagers’ family attended a reunTrail Seekers certificatesand
ion at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
three year membership honors,
Harold De Jonge in Jenison
presented by Guardians. Mrs.
Decoration Day.
W. Jackson and Mrs. L. Vander
Last week Thursday the

The

Oyler.

Phil Pezzuto, Susan Powers,

Debra Quade, Roger

Shields, Nanette Steele, Rose-

Do“

“

Drenthe

Seminarian John Vander
rddh S ZanEla^lies:
achievementhonors
Borgh conuuciea
conducted both
milt return to riutv this week for 0 l,ayie Munrer< LJn Uouma, coign
ootn services
services
rT.wem"2 dtoyfiS
'--Is. Nan M a r s h, at the local church Sunday.

he
Worthy.

hhfterm

NeXt

1

Stegeman
Age 86

-

-

tallied four runs
ofHolland
fjrst jnnjng on

Friday.

Average
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ble drove in three of Holland’s
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State Farm is ail you need to
know about insurance. Call me.

Zeeland Class Of

Reunion

Holland Christian students 1961 Sets
will get two full weeks of
Christmasvacation and one full Final plans are being made
week in the spring during the for Zeeland High’s class of 1961
next school year, Supt. Mark ten year class reunion. The
Vander Ark reported today.
event has been scheduled for
In reviewingboard action Aug. 14 at Holiday Inn. It will
on the approval of the school begin with a social hour at 6:30
calendar for the year 1971-72 p.m. followed by dinner and
Vander Ark said that Christmas music by Fred Reinert.
vacation will begin on Dec. 20
The ten year class reunion
and end on June 3 while spring committee consistsof Herb and
vacation, in a long range step
Karen Boersen; Leon and Bevadopted by the board, will be erly (Berens) Groenheide;Bob
designated at the first full week

Zutphen
The

Hudsonville ninth grade
Christian School graduates
from Zutphen are Kristy Aukema. Ruth Cook, Mary Geurink,

Larry Locks, Janice Vander
Jagt, David Van Dyk, David
Van Klompenberg and Melvin
Van Rhee.

School will begin on Sept. 8
enboer; Mitch and Sharon Van
and close on June 16 with comDer Hulst, and Ron and Linda

mencement on June
The annual Midwest
Miss Sharon Joy Stassen

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer Brink, son of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Grace Kreuze visited Louis Ten Brink, 13088 Quincy
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Locks St.
and Larry on Sunday evening
A June 18 wedding is being

planned.

^ ^

--

BOB

14, 1972.

Christian
Teachers convention will be held
on Oct. 28 and 29 and Thanksgiving vacation will be on Nov.
25 and 26. The first semester
ends on Jan. 28. Memorial Day
vacationwill occur in 1972 on
May 29, it was reported.
Vander Ark said that the new
schedule for next year will give
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members.
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STATE

FARM
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state.

Farm

Men

would like to attend is asked to
180 student days as recommend- contact any of the committee

ed by the

State

Family Insurance

The committee has been busy
sending out invitations and:

Anyone from this class who
has not been contacted and

AGENT

Your

Visser.

questionairesto be compiled for
a class history book to be presented to each member of the
graduating class of 1961.

CHET

FREERS BAUMANN

and Pat (Gebben) Elenbaas;
Bob and betty (Sauth) Schrot-

in April.

Mr. and Mrs. August Stassen,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip 254 East 18th St. announce the
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick engagement of their daughter,
Sharon Joy, to John Wesley Ten
Kamer on Friday evening.

after church service.

18 and

Vacation Dates

Haven, and have been sentenced

Ushers for the month of June
Ed De Groot, Burton Cook,
Leland Feenstra and Purcell
De Weerd.

May

Christian Lists

in district court.

are

up the ship!
A Stale Farm Boatowners Policy
insures your boat, motor and
trailer anck protects you against

Kuipers, Van Tongeren and
dou-

An Aug.

don’t give

'

Dave Cueno.
,
.. ... .. ,
------- —
was taking Western Michigan University. Tornado watches were observ- Tom Van Huis’ pinch-hit
,

i

of active duty, after which
v" dL Ter, H,aar
mor.nln8 tb?
Tami Vander Yacht and Jane ices will be conducted by Dr.
will be in the Reserves for two
William Rutgers. The evening
years.
Achieving the Fire Makers services will be by the Rev.
Rank and receiving five year Donald Klompien,missionary to
membership awards were the Zuni, N. M.
F.
sixth grade girls led by Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Jeanie Maring and Miss Sandy Schreur have returned home
Dies at
Goosen. Girls in this group are after spending some time in
Mrs. Frank L. (Doll) Stege- Jane Arendshorst. Kim Douma, Arizona and other places of
man, 86, of Allegan, died Sun- Karen Dykstra,Saralyn Klom- interest.
parens, Roxanne Koning, Kristy
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wiggers
day at Birchwood Manor.
Born in Dorr, she was a mem- Koop, Kristy Kruid, Gayle Le spent Sunday evening after
ber of the Christian Science So- Poire, Barbara Miller and church services at the home of
Nancy Vande Water. Sandra Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brinks.
ciety of Allegan.
Charles K e u n i n g has reSurviving are a daughter, Yonker also achievedthe Fire
Mrs. Henry (Margaret) Maentz Makers Rank.
turned to his home from the
Mrs. W. Gargano, Mrs. M. hospital. He was in a head-on
of Holland; two grandsons;five
zreat-grandchildren;
a sister, Elzinga, Mrs. N. Japinga and automobile collision west of
eeui-L
Mrs. Clark (Frances)Daugher- Mrs. D. Worley served as sec- Drenthe about two weeks ago.
ty 01
wnuuer, v,aui.
ai
of Whittier,
Calif, and
sever- ond grade Blue Bird leaders Mrs. Keuning is still in the
al nieces and nephews.
hospital.
throughout the school year.

Mrs.

days.

mary Stitt, Susan Swecker, Bob
One person, Jack Stuhan, 23, planned.
Switzer, Cathy Tisdale,and
Ravenna, arrested April 30 and
Bob Tucker.
charged with sale of narcotics,
Gary Van Dis, Blair Van Oss,
has pleaded guilty in Circuit
John Vermuelen and Russell
Court of a lesser charge, posWilson complete the 1971 grasession of narcotics,and will be
duates of Saugatuck High
sentenced June 14. Several
School.
others had pleaded guilty of
frequenting the place, at Monroe and Fifth Sts., in Grand

Dnnf

W^od Gathered

agonizing decisions like last
year when rain fell on three

Miss Barbara Andringa

I
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Andrin- the toui
ga, 337 West 22nd St., announce Maximum was 8.1 degfees on
tried in district court before the engagement of their daugh- May 17 and the minimum was
Holland
ter, Barbara, to John Paul 27 on May 4. A low of 28 was
One of the young people, Hunerjager, son of Mr. and recorded May 3, 30 on May 13,
Claudia Mitchell,19, Grand Mrs. Richard Hunerjager of 32 on May 22, 33 on May 28
and 34 on May 9 and 10.
Haven, was found innocent and Njies.

Helen Scherpinsky, Debbie that

Meulen were awarded to Sandy
Women’s Society of the local
Bowen, Susan Brondyke, Ann
Christian Reformed Church enGargano, Myra Hillebrands, De.
joyed an outing.They had their
lia Kay Jackson, Janice Miller,
dinner at Bykma’s in Grand
Nancy Noyd, Cathy Roper.
Rapids, after which they took
Nancy Vander Meulen, Julie
the boat ride on Grand River
Van Ravenswaay, Carol Winin the paddle wheel riverboat,
disch and Annette Wright.
the “City of Grand Rapids.”
-*r„
ie Miss Sally Riemersma,Miss
D™na Mosse> and Miss Kris
in the navy, and his wife, Mary, | cu-i. niiarHianc nf the fifth

n

Rigor,

route 3.
In Zeeland Hospital on Tuesday it was a son, James Ed-

reading on opening day, advancRick Van Tongeren led the
ing to 77 on the final day four Holland batters with three hits
days later. There was rain and three RBI’s while Tim
just before the opening and just Matchinskychipped in with two
after the closing, bringingno hits.

is

are invited to attend.

Wednesday in Holland Hospital
to Mr. and Mrs. Larry Naber,

born to Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Telman, route 2, West
Olive; a daughter, Darlynn Sue.
ed only 1.01 inches or 1.40 inch- the Dutch.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
Union's only hit off Yskes Jansen, 7455 Walnut St., Jenies below normal.
Tulip Time weather fared was a infield single in the son.
well except for a cold 45-degree second frame.

The local Junior C. E. group Fire and Fly-Up held at JefferJames Boyce, William Bracken- officersThursday, and on Friwill attend the convention to be
son School gym on Tuesday, ridge, Denise Busscher, Michael day he demanded examination
held at GrandvilleFirst ReCassady, Leslie Christenson, in DistrictCourt when charged
formed Church next Saturday at May 18. A candlelighting cer- Michele Coates, Rick Coe,
emony was held centered Cheryl Compton and James with dispensing of hashish. He
10 a.m.
posted $1,000 bond. Three other
The Church World Service around the theme of friendship. Cullom.
students at the collegedemandclothing drive is now underway. In charge of the third grade
Also Julie Durham, Diana Fa- ed similar examinationsThursAll good, used clothing is need- fly-up were Mrs. Koop and zer, Constance French, P a t day.
ed to be brought in before June Mrs. Boerman, who presented Fiske, BettyJo Gillis, Patricia
Ten Grand Haven and Spring
17.
patches and certificatesto Glover, Linda Green, Patrica

Vacation Bible School

2256 First Ave.
A son, Kevin Dale, was horn

The month o, May in Hoi, and
was characterized by cool temmark heading into Saturday’s
peratures and little rain, a redistrict clash with Grand
view of statisticscompiled by
Weather Observer Lynn P. Rapids Ottawa Hills at Grand
Haven.
Wheaton revealed today.
Average temperaturewas The hard throwing Yskes
54.4 or 1.7 degrees below nor- struck out six and walked five
mal and the precipitationtotal- in his sterlingperformance for

Drug Case
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Samaritan Center
Holds Coffee
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(
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Kalamazoo.

bearer.
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which is in close proximityto pany for ten years, his most Hjgh school; Barbara Veldhoof.
the major auto companies, gen- recent assignment has been as Hamilton High School; Sherry
eral offices and engineering fa- the night foreman in the Zeecilities. He received a bache- land plant. A graduate of Hoi-1
lors degree in industrialengin- land Christian High School, he
coring from Genera! Motors is married to the former Helen
Tech in
Ter Haar, daughter of Floyd
Forrest Homkes has become Ter Haar of Zeeland. They rethe senior sales engineer in the side at 7045 Riley in Zeeland!
furniture division.He has been with two daughters, Susan and
with the company in the furni- Kathleen,
ture sales division since Jan- Tom Williamsis the superinuary 1969. Homkes is a grad- tendent of the plant located at
uate of Holland Christian High 233 West Washington,Zeeland.
School. He is married to the He joined the company in Octoher 1961 following completion of
an industrialmanagement
course of studies at Wayne
State University. He has
served in various capacities in
the Zeeland plant. He served
For
; three years in the Marine
Corps and was released in 1955
The Good Samaritan enter as a sergeant Williams and
held an appreciation coffee for wde) L0jS) grew Up jn the De_
its volunteer workers, Tuesday (roj[ area. They are both acevening, in the center facilities tive in
at pine Creek
Miss Karen Top

Leonel Gordillo

Zutphen Christian Reformed was Miss Charlene Faye IzenMiss Joan Ellen Garbrecht The bridesmaid.Miss Kathy
Church formed the setting for baard of Kalamazoo, while the and Leonel Gordillowere united Golden, and the junior bridesi
i
the marriage ceremony of Miss flower girl was Amy Lynn
Wanda Faye Aukeman and Aukeman of Hudsonville. the in marriage Saiurda.v in ,
Roger Duane Izenbaard. The bride fashioned the attendants’ p.m. ceremony at West Olive |t0 lhe honor attendant with
by governmentalregulatory bo- couple exchaged vows before gowns of yellow floral print Christian Reformed Church. The Miss Golden'scolor accents in
dies. Other financial institutions, the Rev. Otto De Groot Satur- with puffed sleeves and empire Rev. William Masselink offi- maize and the junior bridesciated and organist.Mrs. Louis maid's in green.
which are not regulated to the day afternoon.The organist, bodices.
extent banks are, do not lend Mrs. Frank Aukeman, accom- The groom was attended hy Altena, accompanied the solo- Cal Garbrecht. the bride's
brother, was best man. Norm
to the economy as much as panied the soloist, Mrs. Justin Timothy Dykgraff of Kalama- ist, Warren De
zoo as best man and Charles
Parents of the couple are Mr. Brandsma, groomsman; Boh
banks do.
Parents of the couple are Henry Triemstra. also of Kala- and Mrs. Carl Garbrecht, 14994 Ebel and Ron Ebel, cousins of
The dual purpose of banking
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Alike- mazoo. as groomsman. Wendell Crosswcll St., West Olive, and the bride, ushers, and Kevin
is concerned with the private inman, 4501 Riley St., Hudson- Aukeman of Hudsonvilleand Mr. and Mrs. MaximilianGor- Jongekryg.junior usher.
vestors and the various bankville, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald John Izenbaard of Kalamazoo dillo of Colombia, South AmerA reception in the Blue Room
ing services, the most promiIzenbaard.
seated the guests, while Roger ica.
of the Hotel Warm Friend folnent of which are various savThe bride designedher gown Lee Masselink of Hudsonville The bride wore a full-length lowed the ceremonv. Mr. and
ings programs, checking acof white organza over taffeta was ring
A.|ine g()wn of doUed swjss Mrs Fred Lubben were master
counts, various types of loans,
with appliqued lace. The man- rl he newlywed couple will reVenic€ lace on the high and mistress of ceremonies;
and trust department service.
necklineand the cuffs of the Miss Laurie Ebel and Miss
‘Faith in the economy and tiHa was edged in matching side in
T*10 bride was graduated bjsh0p sleeves. Scattered dais- Sandy Pekel poured punch;
leadership of our country is im- laceThe
maid
of honor was Miss | from Calvin ( ollege, and 'he ies trimmed the skirt which was Linda Ebel was in charge of
portant,” he concluded.

Mary Lee Jim Smits is the plant super- S()
to Martha Scott Hoi«
and two sons live m Troy H.s , jntendent of the Holland plant ,andgHigh school; Sue Steketee. ing, which was conducted hy
base of operation is the Com- located at 50 West Third St. Ilo„andbChristian High School; President Cecilia Ver Hage, the
panys Birmingham office Smits has been with the com- Dawn caauwe West Ottawa following were elected as offi-

division.He. his wife

Mrs

Awards

/r/

s former Diana Ter Horst
/
Company President. R. W. Am- ter of Gerrit Ter Horst
brose, has announced several city. They and their two boys At their regular monthly
management promotionswhich live at 69 East 64th
meeting Tuesday night at the
took effect last
r. Thomas Ambrose is the Festival Room of the Hotel
Howard Easterbrook is as- plant manager of the com- Warm Friend, the Holland Chapsuming the position of chief pany's West Olive plant located ter of the American Society of
engineer after serving in the on Barry St. just west of Women Accountants awarded a
capacity of research and de- U.S.-31. Ambrose had served as 5100 scholarship to Miss Karen
velopmcnt engineer.Easter- the assistant purchasingagent ,,0P
brook has been working in the prior to assuming his new du- ^at'1 )ear a scholarship is
engineering departmentsince ties. He receivedhis masters aJvar(^e^ t0 a girl student who
joining the company in 1965. degree from Texas Christian Plans to conl,nue her education
Howard, his wife Gertrude and University in 1968 and joined ‘n act'ountingat an accredi.ed
teenage daughter. Sue Ellen. Northern Fibre Products Com- !llls,nessschMl or c”lle^f- rj1^
live at 493 Marcia
pany in November 1968. He and J?P ^ .a fe",0.r .?l
Richard Nelson has been pro- his wife. Valerie, live at .5646 " ghMrScha°n0' a"d,
moted to senior sales engineer Lake Shore Rd. Thev have
and Mrs‘ Merle r°P’
r

Afternoon

.

Kalamazoo.

!

1
I

a.^'raAa'srsrs.**” a

cers and directors for the en-

Hope Golden Anniversary

suing year; president,Ruth
Kronemeyer; vice president,
Eva Neumann; secretary, Es-

Class Plans Special Event

fell from a pillbox hat.
carried a white Bible with

-

at

She

the gift table,
yel- Following a northern wedding

low roses and white daisies. trip the couple will be living in
Miss Joyce Prince was maid Willard. Ohio, where they will
of honor. She wore a printed be working in a Spanish-speakvoile gown with ruffled neck- ing chapel.
line and smocked waistline and The groom attended Colegio
cuffs in apricot. A white hat American^ UnitAH Bible Semwith apricot veiling and a bas- inary and Reformed Bible Inket 0f white daisies and apri- stitute. The bride attended
cot-colored carnations complet- Dordt College and Reformed
ed her
Bible Institute.

;

1

-

attire.
basement

5.

ms

Van Kampen were

,

tella Karsten; treasurer. Ann
Brower; assistant secretary- The Golden Anniversary class ship at San Jose State College
of Hope College has elected to from 1929 until her retirement
treasurer, Bonnie Stoltz; direccelebrate by joining eight other in 1959. Upon her retirement she
tors, Janet Voss and Alma Zwareunion classes convening at was asked to direct a small lihgerman.
MarigoldLodge on Golds Point rary at her church, containing
Members again voted to re- of Lake Macatawa on Alumni a few miscellaneous books in a
cord and varify the cash at Day, Saturday, June
corner of a
the Hope College Village Square
The class of 1921. under thei Since that year Miss Vander
on July 31.

«£*•

fir&rc!

pel-lengthdouble mantilla which and Pat

-

136th Ave.; Mrs. Dale Brower,

Hospital Notes

553 West 16th St.; Mrs. Charles

the solarium of t h e hire file, map file, strip file, 1 Admitted to Holland Hospital Bush and baby, 250 Maerose;
Lodge. Dr. Harold E. Veldman record files in new quarter., Friday were Gary Bronson, Milton Dykstra, 106 East 21th
of Grand Rapids is co - chair- w'lh an adequate
Allegan; Dennis Lessard.Mel- St.; Jesus Garcia. 13685 New
j Following the reunion at Man- vindale;Mrs. John Stegenga, Holland St.; Ralph Holmes,
At least two members of
on.,lune ^ l^e golden yea.- 12375 James St.; Jo Ellyn Bart195 East Ninth St.; Mrs.
at
class have been in the news *hi.s class will attend the Fifty-\“ar ]eR 1312 Heather Dr.; Elmer
Luwayne Hop, route I; John
Melissa Darlene Hilton 2- spring. Dr. H. Judson Osterhof Club in Phelps Hall where they Smith. 347 West 35th St.; Merle Kanzel, Douglas; Scott Overa j aimhtor of Mr anH of Akron. °hio has won an oui- W1 * receive nO-year pins and Qverway, 204 Aniline Ave.; way, Zeeland; Allen Robinson,
year-old daighte f Mr. nd standing honor of the American g0'den cer,lflcates
j Deanna De Jonge. Hamilton; Ludington; Mrs. Guy Stubbs,
Mrs. Wayne Hilton, 256 Lincoln j chemical Society, and Miss,_The class of 1921 numbered , Mrs Roberl Kaikmani 340 West Fennville; Mrs. David Tripp
SI upon graduation Thirty ol 35, h- sti and Lewis Jacobs 6
Ave., died early Wednesday in
and baby, 916 Lincoln Ave.;
that number will celebrate their West
Holland Hospital following .a
Belinda Vecnstra, Zeeland, and
fiftieth. Several states are
'
DischargedFriday were Mrs. Mrs. Eugene Wheeler and baby,
short illness.
presented by the class.
Surviving in addition to the
Besides
VanderPloeg,Edward Beetooort.route 5; Hamilton.
Admitted Monday were Mrs.
two others come irom Cahfor- ! ^"cy Bela, 996 BaywMd; Mrs.
parents are a brother, Robert,
table

Melissa Hilton
Dies

on

man.

Age 2

budget.

this

(> L

i

re

^

on 15th
School. They have four children
Mte
..Mrs. Ida Gunnink. president and |jve at‘ ^945 Ridgewood. LePoire, Zeeland High School.
of the Board, presented each Les sharp has joined the Program committeechairman, at home; the maternal grandnia, Mrs. T. K. Weier ot Davis. Alanr. Bosch and baby, Wyom- William Ferry. 191 Bel Air;
volunteer with a printed pray- company to become the assist- Miss Ruth Kronemeyer, intro- mother, Mrs. Bonnie Gann of
Jodi Derks, 682 Saunders Ave.;
and Dr. John R. Hampers
“0"*lld B>r,adfl>,r,d and
er, calling attention to the ant purchasing agent. Sharp duced the speaker, Herbert Wy- Holland and the paternal grandcpa|
babv. 704 53rd St.; Mrs. Vernon John Bremer, 659 North Shore
benga. vice presidentof the
spirit in which the work has attended Muskegon JC and FerDr. Anthony C. Walvord ot Den Bleyker. 576 West 48th St,, Dr.; Amanda Hoffman, 3694
parents, Rev. and Mrs. R. F.
First Michigan Bank and Trust
been
ris State College where he reHilton of Jackson.
Denton represents the state of Mrs. Michael De Vries and 88th Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. Russell
The Center has about 125 cejved bis associate degree in Company, Zeeland, who spoke
Mieras, Douglas; Tonya StepTexas;
Mrs. Olive Nagel,
4:50
volunteer workers who take, business administration.
His on ‘The Role of the Bank ToPark, and Mrs. George DeRuy- 1 Evonne Jacobs, 41 East 64th St.; anck, 951 Pine Ave.; Mrs.
Marriage Licenses
part in the various aspects of present home is in Spring Lake. day.
ter Sioux Center Iowa: Alfred Lou's ^are*1 91 Easl 16^ st- 1 Leonard Vander Ploeg. 294 East
(Ottawa County)
ihe program. A .number of ‘ Dennis Tayior has recently ta^ngbeagbaonut^ankiM^hiwluld Alfonso Pratto Jr., 20, and
;C. Scholten, HendersonvilleAlso Mrs. Luis Lopez and 14th St., and Gwendolyn Over*
N.C.; Dr. Osterhof.
baby, 24 West 21st St.; Mrs. beek, route 5, 5386 141st Ave.
Donna Jean Zuidema, 18, HolZ"?
lPwlk seekin^b heE
are hanks
without
tutorial work, seeking to Mp ing departmentas a project en- , ,,,
t
, peo- land; Ronald Hovingh, 21. AlMrs. Maurice Visscher is Gubin Lopez, 230 West 17th St.; Discharged Monday were
from Minneapolis; Mrs. C. W. Sharon Diane Madderom, 335 Mrs. Russell Arnett, Fennville;
their peers reach a higher lev- gineer. He is a graduate of f'eDorta7oartin banking Corn- lendale, and Charlotte Reeths,
Landis, Deerfield Beach. Fla.; West 14!h St.; Mrs. Willmur Mrs. Glen Beckman and baby,
el of proficiency Other volun- Holland High School and the
hPk,
aione
amon2
,he 26, Grand Haven; Richard B.
mercial banks alone, among the
teers participatein classes as Acme t00| Design and EnginMrs. Claude L. Pickens. Annis- Masselink. 333 Lakewood Blvd.; 119 East 20th St.; Mrs. Donald
other financial institutionsin Vredeveld, 21, Holland, and
needs arise and as people ex- eepjng School. He is married
quam.
Mass.: Dr. William G. | Kenneth Matthews,Grand Junc- Blaisdell,Laurel, Md.; Gordon
the United States, are the on- Nancy Jean Schreur, 19, ZeeBrink,
Evanston.
Dr. Fred H. Ition; Mrs. Manuel Ramirez De Vries, Lakeworth, Fla.;
press an interest. More recent- (0 |be former Gene Mae Vandely ones that contribute signifi- land; Roy Alan Velderman, 21,
Decker.
Peoria.
Maurice
Van and baby, 409 Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Manuel Diaz and family,
ly a class has been started pe|St daughter of Mr. and Mrs. cantly to the supply of money, Zeeland, and Mary Anne StegUo, Chicago, and Mrs. T. L Mrs. Joe Schippers,48 West 206 East Main, Zeeland;Marteaching upholstery. A number Ren Koppenaal of this city, along with the Federal Reserve enga, 21, Holland; David Ter
Kennedy, River Forest,
; j 17th St.; Mrs. Ben Stephens and jorie Guptill, 432 West 32nd
of people, working in conjunc- They have two children and re- Banks.
Haar, 18, and Myrna Lynn VanDr. H. Judson Osterhof
Burggraaff,
Williambaby. 131 Manley Ave.; Paul St.; James Knoll, 22 East Ninth
James
J.
tion with the Health Depart- side at 46 West 21st
_____
____________
________ ette, 17, Holland; John M.
Federal
Reserve can control
St.; Merle Overway. 204 Animent, furnish transportationto Northern Fibre Products the supply of money through
line Ave.; Mrs. Robert Schafer
hospitalsand various health ap- Company has three plants in the Various methods and the banks
and baby, 28 Campbell St.;
Holland-Zeeland area producingtoo, play an importantpart in
Julie Weber, 268 Roosevelt: Jo
Andrew Woudstra serves as parts for the automotive and our economy today. As such,
were Ellyn Bartlett,1312 Heather
full-timedirector of the work, furniture industries,
banks are subject to regulations Haven.
co-ordinating the work of the
volunteers,and cooperating with
other service agencies in the
Auiai-H nf iHp ACS Thi< k K •> Hager and Dr. Veldman. Seventh St., and Hugh Harper, Tuesday were Mrs. Jennie Lugin the community. The Center
Rapids. Lewis
ten, 296 West 19th St.; Mrs.
ihn u:luL.
Wiahnci Hnnnr in’ n.hhpr Grand
G,and Rapids,
Lewis Lawrence, 887 Graafschap Rd
is completing three years of
Ynle- 1 Discharged Satu,
Saturday were i Kenneth Sebens, 109 Grandview;
rhpmi
rU^Cr Renton Harbor, and T. O. Voteservice in the community.
n, Ociorhnfretired in low; ma. Bloomfield
Gabricla Alfaraz, 38 Washing- 1 Mrs. Corneal Israels. 336 Arthur
director of researchfor the From the Holland area he- ton Ave., Zeeland;Mrs. Egbert Ave.; Mrs. Louis Bell, 100 OakBirthday Party Honors
r'nnHvpar Tirp and Rubber sides Mrs. Brooks, there is Mrs. Bareman, 391 Riley St.; Chad valley Dr.; Mrs. James Boyce,
Todd Hillsburg, Age 9
fnmnanv Akron where he had John K,aaren’ Mrs- •,ohn Da,'-“n' Bredeweg, 50 West 22nd St.; Allegan; Harold Karsten. 210
beenPemDlovedsince 1929 The borR’ Dr- Pcler
Ml,ldcr-Mrs- Michael Cooper, route 3, David West 11th St.; Mrs. Henry
Todd Hillsburg was honored
Svear cold medal was ore- D,,ncan Wpavcr- MrS' Garvdink. 14823 Riley St.; Oonk, 191 West 27th St.; Mrs.
at a birthday party Thursday
Sited ‘in him at a meeting of Vandc" Bosch IS trom Zcc‘!ind Lannie Givens, 252 West 12th Lawrence Holtgeerts, route 1.
afternoon marking his ninth
the Rubber Chemistry
G.0"Zale,S. a.nd *r\,°ral£en,,l
u '^ n
birthday which was May 29.
of ACS in Miami Beach in April. TransplantsTulip
baby, 639i2 136th Ave.; Martin St.; Mrs. Edward Mendoza. 140
The party was given by his
Manv of Dr Osterhof’s tech- From Holland to
and Peter Klein’ 1232 Janice Wesl 19th St-: ',ohn ste8en8a*
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
nical ^chiLe nie n swere coni r iAve.: Dennis Lessard. Melvin- 12875 James St.: Ross Zarzecki,
Hillsburg, 8471 Gordon St., Zeebutions to the war effort, in- Mrs. John Vander Werf, 13 dale: Mrs. Kenneth Nienhuis,95 East 17th St.; Laurel De
land.
eluding moisture proof packag- East Lakewood Blvd., witness- 71 Last Third St.; Mrs. Marvin Waard, route 1; Mrs. John
Games were played and prizLokenberg,
ing for guns and airplane en- ed a little bit of Tulip Time in Nienhuis, 607 Woodland
| 86 West 35th St.,
es awarded to Billy Meeuwsen,
gines. bullet - scaling fuel cells Boise, Ida., on a recent visit Mrs. Charles Rudnik and baby, | and Harry Graham Sr., 179
Scott Lynema, Dennis Voss
and radomes made of rubber
5.10 West 32nd St.; Dora Siems, ]East Sixth St.
and Jeff Lambert. A candy hunt
foam among them His name ap- Her granddaughter.Jennifer113 East 32nd St.; Mrs. Paul DischargedTuesday were
was also staged. Gifts were
pears on a long list of patents. Staff. 9, entertained with two Slager and baby. 2044 South Mrs. Gerald Brochu and baby,
presented to the guest of honor
Miss VanderPloeg was honor- friends, Carole Schlafke and Shore Dr., and Hermina Van Grand Rapids; Gary Bronson.
and lunch was served.
Allegan. Joseph Fabiano, 14934
ed in January with the an- Rebecca Waddel at a moihei- Heuvelen, West Olive,
Those attending were Eddie
nouncement that the Stone daughter banquet by singing Admitted
were Riley Ave.; Mrs. William HamFenadey, Robert Wielenga.MiChurch of Willow Glen in S a r. ’Tiptoe Through the Tulips" Thomas Ricmersma, route 2, lin, '372 West 28th St.; Hugh
chael Ross, Scott Lynema.
Jose had named its library and doing a Dutch dance, Paw Paw Dr.; John Meyering, Harper, 887 GraafschapRd.;
Billy Meeuwsen. Jeff Lambert,
right) and their grandson and his wife,
SHARE ANNIVERSARIES - Mr. and Mrs.
‘The Jeannette VanderPloeg taught them by Jennifer’smoth- route 1; Adeline Van Dam, Mrs. Herman Kragt. 170 HighMicky Mason, Steven Reamer.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Leslie Dams of Oak
Frank Brandsen, 11400 Bingham, (center
Library, in recognition of her er, Mrs. Harold Staff, the for-.! 467 Harrison Ave.; Tom Arens, land Ave.; Bert Riksen, 246
John Timmer,- Billy Jones and
Harbor, Wash, (far left). The Lester Dams
couple) were married 61 years on June 1.
renthusiasm. devotion, and pro mer Mary Vander
14644 Blair, and Dawn Israels, West 32nd St.; Mrs. Michael
Dennis Voss. Unable to attend
celebratedtheir 32nd anniversary and the
Serr and baby, 190 East 39th
Helping them celebrate at a family dinner
fessional ability which made Mrs. Vanderwerf ordered 756 Van Raalte Ave.
was Steve Vander Vliet.
Dick Dams, their tenth, all on the same
the library
wooden shoes for the girls and Discharged Sunday were St.; Mrs. Leonard Vander Kolk.
Tuesday at Holiday Inn were their son-inAssisting were Kim HillsMiss VanderPloeg was an as- the pattern for their authentici Kenneth Bliss, 85 West 10th St.; route 3, and Anna Zahart, 407
law and daughter Mr. and Mrs. Lester
day.
burg and Mrs. Marvin Geersociate
professorof librarian-costumes from Holland. |Mrs. Albert Brandsen, 4068 First Ave.
(Mildred) Dams of Rehoboth, N.M., (at
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Austin Receives

Sckolten-Nyhof

Rites

Scholarship, Will

Wednesday

Recited

Join Orchestra
Kenneth L. Austin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy A. Austin, 272
East Eighth St., has completed
his first year of graduate
school at the Yale University,
and has received a full scholar-

—

ZEELAND
Zeeland's slick
fielding and hard-hittingshortstop Terry Hop was named today to the O-K White Division
baseball all-league first team
as a

utility infielder.

Hop batted .352

this season
for the Chix and led his team
in batting and in RBls with 14.
The hard luck junior, who missed part of the season with another injury slammed out. two
home runs, three doubles and;
four triplesfor Zeeland
Named as pitcherson the

all-

J

HONORED GUESTS

—

Mrs. Gertrude Douwstro ond Miss
teachers at Thomas Jefferson
ElementarySchool, ore shown here in the center of many

loop team were Randy Vruggink

students at an assemblygiven in their honor by the fifth and

Moe Whitmer, retiring

sixth grade students

Tuesday afternoon.
(Sentinel photo)

I

Kenneth L. Austin
ship of $2,000 for this next year.
Austin is working for his M.

M. A., and his Doctors degree
at Yale. He graduated in 1970
from Hope College where he received his Bachelor of Music

and a Michigan Provisional

i

of

Teaching degree.
Austin has accepted a contract to perform trumpet with
the American Wind Symphony

4

Orchestra during its 1971 season.
The music for this summer sea-

son will include a Festival

Mrs. Donald Jay Scholten

jyjjss

Czechoslovakian Arts, a tbeati re
premier, a new dance work by; dai|ghtcr

Terry Hop

members

• . .all-leaguechoice

—

Mring

Dykstra.

Mr

Area Students Receive
Jefferson Overseas Scholarships

Mr,. Gertrude Douwstra and teacher was played by B.
Hamilton
Miss Mary Whitmer. Thomas
M'S*1 School students will stud>
Jefferson Elementary School fifth grafje gjris including S. abroad this summer as part

Piers

at 71
- tv 71

f™. ^ "

teachers, were honored by their israc|s Gay|c Ruhrer, J. Nei- of the Youth for Understanding

and sixth giade students hoer, Lonna Salisbury,T. Van- Program They will leave early
with a farewell salute at a sur. der Yacht, N. Marsh and Pam Il)np flnH rpll,rn .u,..., AlieiKt

,

i

a
written

prise assemb|y followed b.v a Huddleston sang
reception Tuesday after- had

pro

Mrs. Winnie Piers. 71. of 2a2

sch001- performed
Between stage
Born in Holland and a life SuP<™'endcnt Donald
••Laugh

JMlind1SHoSsDitaied iM°nday ln n0°n a'

lhe'

Ihr-

anna w? man deciared it “Douwstra- includedD
P™tdlcfchlStianTforme Whilmer Da>" “
L I Dola
Hottanrt

,lw

song they :>n

..... ...

.

,g

;

30- A11 ,h,'ee of the students

PlS

”

!

See

.

B

J

shown.
After

Michel.

6

bert
Instrumentalists
Doug Van a^r; RobDer' Moreno, curtain
Vickers took a first prize with Putten. Jim Schipper, Steve manaBer* Robert •lob^on. Ijghta painting,McCombs took a.Essenburg. Dan
manaS<’r:and Kaien Dykstudent director.
second prize with an etching Darrell ~ Berkompas plaved stra,
*1™' s"*am

•

Molenaar.

Residing in Hudsonville

club president Ernest

Jay Vanreport on
t h e SouthwesternMichigan
Camera Club Convention held in
Jackson, at which the local
club picked up 11 ribbons. Receiving ribbons were Zoerhoff.
Jim Van Iwaarden,Henry Windemuller, Carole Wolters, Ed
Van Oudheusden and Ed Burns.
For the monthly slide competition entitled “Pets." Ralph
Waldyke and Don Rietman revisitors, club delegate

der Meulen gave

a

ceived honors; with acceptance

going to Louise Serie. Henry
Holtgeerts, John

Den

Bleyker.

Jack Jansons. Ed Van Oudhcus-i
den. Van Iwaarden and t h e

DeYoung

Swells.

Dies at Age 49

Earth.'*

Am-

Zoerhof welcomed a number of

dent

Herbert

_

erica entitled "Nature's Place
in Color Salons” was also

students.

College art faculty mem- “Fur Elise” and the Berkom- Jack Severson, pianist: Tod
bers Robert Vickers. Bruce Me pas boys sang ,,lx>t There Be Israels, stage manager. David
Combs. Jean Battles and Del- Peace on
Fortney, assistant stage man-

•

the Photographic Society of

:

Hope

•

life.

Berkompas.

tion at the Battle Creek Civic
representativeJane director; Mrs. William ArendArt Center included works by Arendshorst played Beethoven'sshorst. assistant director; Mrs.

-

!"{;
r
^
aniof _______
vejl
Ph

acts, students received grants from the Loutit
Ins." They Foundation ot Grand Haven and
Hvma
Green also a scholarship award from

Charfot.e Me-' «* Vouth tor Understanding
rhurrh Sho ^f
for teachers were escor,ed in,° lhe Vae. S. Slagh. K. Kruid. Brad Committee of Hamilton.
vpar/^SunremTrieaners assembly b.v Steve Ehmann Borr. Don Hillehrands. Gavle Roxanne Wolfe, daughter of
2°Survivinel a re a dauch'er'and Donald H,,lebrands- Thc Ruhrer, Darrell Berkompas, L. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rigterink
Mrs Rohrrt iFavei Jacobs of Thomas JeffersonCho,r san^ Salisbury.B. Macicak, and will go to Schwarzenbek.West
Holland fl sons
o “Consider Yourself
Duane
Germany and make her home
Santa Maria Calif . Alvin of Mayor L. W. Lamb. Ihrman. The children sang special with Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Busch, ft*
Zeeland. Vernon of Ann Arbor Principal Carroll Norlin and words to 'Auld Lang Syne” and
and Kenneth of Holland: 14 PTG Vice president. Mrs. Nor- (were then joined by the audigrandchildren: five great-grand- man Japinga gave speeches of ence singing the familiar words
children: a sister. Mrs. Douglas itr'bu,eand appreciation for the as the teachers were escorted
(Ann) Korh of Ohio; four brn- years of service the teachers to the stage and presented with
thers. Harry. Bert, John and have given. Students, Betsy flowers. The sixth grade stuDean Ellens
Jay Prins. all of Holland;a Macicak. Barb Miller. Karen dents followed the teachers out|
j Dean Ellens, son of Mr. and
sister-in-law,Mrs. Gerald Freers and Gayle LePoire read of the assembly as organist.
Mrs. Stuart Ellens, will go to
(Irene) Prins of Grand Rapids tbeir personal letters of tribute. Mrs. Sundin. played “Pomp and
Schweiz. Switzerland and make
and a brother-in-law,Bernard Scott Slagh presented each Circumstance” signifyingthe I
his home with Dr. and Mrs. H.
teacher with a notebookof let- teacher'sadvancementto a
Maatman of Holland.
Luthi.
ters from her
new area of their lives and the
This is the first year that
Kristi Kruid, and Duane and students graduation to new
4 Hope College Artists
Hamilton High School students
Darrell Berkompas sang “True schools.
In Battle Creek Show
were able to take part in this
Love,” as tribute to the teach- The technical crew consisted
program.
The Battle Creek 100 Exhibi- ers' love of young people. Stu- of Mrs. Donald Hillcbrands.
I

Show

Camera Club

fifth

Succumbs

Wall.

September.

ler. Mil.'™""*

35

-

m

right) are

Teachers Honored 3

With Assembly at

oSs^Dic^Browl:3^

Born

Tammy Paauwe, Jan Nieboer, Sarah Klomparens,
Diane Kruithof, Sarah Norden and Tammy Vender Yacht.
In the middle row are Kristy Koop, Betsy Macicak, Jane
Arendshorst, Debbie McLeod, Cindy Ter Haar and Deneva
Hyma; and in the back row are BernadetteGreen, Karen
Freers,Kristi Kruid, Sherry Israels, Nancy Vande Water and
Karen
(Sentinel photo)

PERFORM FOR TEACHERS
An interpretivedance to a
song from "West Side Story" was one of the many acts
which composed an assembly by the fifth and sixth grade
students of Thomas Jefferson School presented Tuesday to
honor two retiring teachers, Mrs. Gertrude Douwstra and
Miss Mae Whitmer. Barb Miller, (for right) played the
role of a teacher. The students in the front row (left to

2

W.

from Pennsylvaniato Kentucky Harvey Scholten. 21ft East 48th all were dressed similar to the
to New
St., Wednesdayevening in the matron of honor. Mrs. Eldon
The Orchestra will be in Ovcrisel Christian Reformed Nyhof was thc bride's persona!
Pittsburgh four weeks, on a two Church. The Rev. Bernard Mul- attendant,
week tour of the Inland Water- der was officiatingclergyman. Eldon Nyhof. brother of the
ways, and a three week tour of while Mrs. Ida Bocve played bride, served as the groom's
the New York Waterways. After appropriate wedding music and best man while Clyde and Dencompletingthe season, he will accompanied the soloist,Rob- nis .Scholten.brothers of the
return to the Yale University in ert Vander
groom, and Tom Veltman wee
The bride wore a floor-lengththe groomsmen. Karl Brink
Austin's wife, the former Lynn gown of white chiffon featuring and Jerry Costing ushered.
Noel Davis, also a former Hope bishop sleeves, and a stand-up At the reception in Blue
student, is accompanying him collar and trimmed from siioul- Room of the Hotel War m
on the tour. Mrs. Austin, a phy- dc to bem with rows of daisy Friend. Mr. and Mrs. Junior
siolgv major, will be working lace. Her chapel - length train Nyhof were master and mis*
with’ the children of the tour, trimmed with daisiesand venise tress of ceremony.
and
lace fell from the empire Mrs. Robert Haveman. Mr. and
waist. The bride’s fingertip Mrs. Allen Brummel attended
veil was held in place by a the punch bowl. Wanda Zoel
Swells
rosebud headpiece and she and Cal Lubbers and Carol
carried
a round bouquet of Sterenbergand Larry Homkes
Slides of Africa
white carnations with a center were in charge of the gift
of yellow sweetheartroses. room.
To
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Swell pre- Mrs. Jerry De .longe, sister of The couple left for a wedding
sented their slide program en- lhe bride, was matron of honor, trip in the New England states,
tiilofl“Fast Africa” at the Co- Shp was attired in a floor-lengthThey will make their new home
lor Camera Clu^meeting T ues* when they return,
dav evening. Their program
flow7 bod,£ and nav; The bride is employed at
featured slides taken while on
afSp Holland City Hospital as *
Safari in Africa and showed 1
b k piJ licensedpracticalnurse and the
endangered species of wild
groom is employed a. Rivulet
mals as well as a glimpse
Hurst Dairy.
African scenes and native
.
A slide program presented by
1

Hudsonville’s Arlan Bohl. who
batted .345 and Dave Dobowalski of Wyoming Park were

Mrs.

of Mr and
jamos Nyhof. route 3. became groom, were

York.

stop.

WCre named

Misses Linda and Marcia
Mrs. Scholten. both sisters of the

Mr

view and John Dolce of Rogers.
Bruce Lentz of Rogers, who
batted a robust .412 and stole
13 bases was picked at first
base while Barry Van Portfleet
of Kenowa Hills was named as
second sacker.
Gary Hessler of Hudsonville,
who batted .333 was chosen at
third base with Steve Moerdyke
of Northview named at short-

- —

(P0hi,rphoto)

Nyhof, ' The

bridesmaids while
lais Company, and a three-day bride of Donald Jav Schol- junior bridesmaid was Sally
Floating Festival of the Arts ,cn snn of
and Mrs. Nyhof. sister of, the bride. They

of Hudsonville, who compiled a
6-1 mark, Steve Lewis of North-

Serf5

of the famous Niko-

jr|ajne

Taking honors in the open
were Carole Wole r s, Jansons, and Robert

competition

GRAND RAPIDS - Herbert
Do Young, to. of 2111 Griggs

t

Saunders, with Zoerhoff. Wayne

Reed, John Van Oudheusden.
Henry Holtgeerts,Vander Meuand Mrs Battles took a third “Bom Free ” on their
thT Mesdamesa"van She will have two foreignsisters his home- fol,owinSan aPPa™‘ len. Don Larson, Josie Holtpnze w,th a
and
l"c.
«. and Elke* age ,4. Heart attack.
geerts. Van Oudheusden and
; Saluting Miss Whitmer s ad- j^00p Ran(ia|| Vande Water. Ute Busch was an Exchange A life resident of Grand Ra- Stuart Westing receiving accepvising the Safety Patrols, Kristi j0hn Kruid r.eorge Dykstra Student to Hamilton High pids. he had been a salesman
tances.
Koop. J. Arendshorst.Nancy anf| yern Schipper.Teachers School and stayed with the for the Borden Dairy Co. for
Zoerhoff was in charge of reVande Water and K. Kruid gave assjsting were Mrs. Henry Rigterink family during the over 25 years, and on April 27. freshments. Next month's meetan interpretivedance of “Rain- bidding. Mrs. Phyllis Sever- 1963-70 school
197J, started his own business,
ing will be held June 29.
drops Keep Falling.” illustra- son anfj Robert
F^y Sternberg, daughter of the Northway Fnodline. in Hol;ting the problems of the safety
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sternberg land. He was a veteran of
Patrols on rainy
will go to Ilomantsi, Finland World War II. serving in the
K.
Van Putten sang “Hi Lili” L0C]IOn
and make her home with Mr. Philippines and a member of
and Steve Van Ravensway pre- . • "i i »
, A
and Mrs. Tnivo Korkkanen.She Hope Reformed Church, Grand DlGS Clt
67
.sen ted a cello interpretationof HOlUS /VtOy /V\66t
will have two foreign’sisters. Rapids where he had been
3
Mrs.
(Theresa)
Bach's “March" accompanied
choir member and elder. He
Kirnbauer, 67. of 1953 West 32nd
by Mrs. Gerrit Van Ravens- The W. G. Leenhout. Unit
had been married 29 years.
St., died at her home late
Iwaay. Kun Douma played “I’ll No. 6, American Legion AuxiSurvivingare his wife. Har- Thursday following a lingering
Cry Like a Baby” on the piano, liary held their regular May
riet; his children.Mr. and Mrs.
illness.
Former students of Mrs. meeting in the cluhrooms MonJames (Patricia)Haskins of She had moved to Holland
Douwstra surprised the audi- day night. Mrs. Martin Japinga
Mrs. Howard Allen Huisingh
Grand Rapids and Judy Lee. at seven years ago from Chicago
enee and students as they presided,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard Allen singh. Patty Huisingh was minhome; a granddaughter; his and had been attendingZion
marched into the auditorium Members were reminded of
mother and father-in-law,Mr. Lutheran church here. She was Huisinghhave returned from a iature bride with Robbie Huidressed in clothing from their the Memorial Sunday services
and Mrs. Arthur Brand; three a member of Peace Memorial wedding trip to Niagara Falls singh as miniature groom,
school days and sang and per- to he held at the Central Avenue
sisters and seven brothers, all | Lutheran Church in Chicago and are residing in Hudson- The groom was attended by
formed Mrs. Douwstra 's old Christian Reformed Church at
ville. Thc couple was married Roger Huisingh as best man
of Grand Rapids.
and of its Ladies Aid.
! favorite.“Vacation Time." In- 5 p
They will meet at the
May 14 in South Blendon Re- while groomsmen were James
Survivingin addition to her
eluded were the Mesdames Ted church at 4:45. Members were
formed
Huisingh and Dan Kloosterman.
Hope College Graduates 1 husband are two sons, James
i Bocve, Byrn Douma. Morris also reminded ot the parade
The bride is the former Judy Jim Zwyghuizen and Paul HuiTogether at Naval Chapel W. Rivers of Charlotte, N. C.. Lynn Zwyghuizen. daughter of singh served as ushers.
Buhrer. Don Sundin, Vein and services Memorial Day. All
and Carl K. Kirnbauer of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Routing, Norman Japinga. Don members were urged to attend.
U.S. Rep. Guy Vander Jagt Redondo Beach, Calif.; a
n \A/iii'iama. a i,
Poire and Hanw Daubcm A rummage sale will be held
daughter.. iv.rs.
Mrs. William
(Elaine) Jaren^Tr^ Mr1 a^d'Trs" Youngster Injured As
wm.Hm -fc.ame,
Mrs. George W.lliam Aye
in ,,„De ^th Mrs K. 0udman
was the guest speaker at the naugmei
Bruce of Virginia Beach. Va.; Herman Huizingh of Zeeland. Car Rolls Over Legs
Mr and Mrs. Harold Reichi- Miss Chris Hansen directed a and Mrs. J. Knoll as chairmen,
It a.m. service in the Chapel
three grandchild! en,
brjde gjven jn marriage HAMILTON — Scott Syeffcrl,
myer of Grand Rapids, an- group of girls in an interpretive The Legion poppies were
in the Woods at the U.S. Naval
Rivers
and
David
and
Susie
^
j,er [at)iert chose an A-line ,2. Traverse City, suffered Knno
nounce the marriage of heir dance lft a song from “West handed out to members,
Base at Norfolk, Va., on Sunday, Bruce and
sister-in-law, g0wn 0f sj||( chiffon over ro- injuries Thursday when a car
daughter, Loma Lvnda Buurs- Side Story” illustrating that After the business meeting
Josephine Gordon of Kalamazoo. mance sa|jn wjih the bodice, rolled over his legs while in 'he
May
23.
ma to George William Aye classrooms could be worse. The the remainder of the evening
sleeves and cuffs of alencon driveway of a private home.
Chaplain at the Naval
Jr., of
girls included K. Freers, Sarah was in charge of the AmericanHits Car
lace. Lace also trimmed thelAllegan county sheriff’s depustation
is
Dean
Veltman,
who
fhe couple was married on Norden. Jan Nieboer. Deneva ism chairman. Group singing
.Miss Patty Steinberg
A car driven by Grace Louise floor-lengthmantilla which was ties said the mishap occurred
with his wife and the Vander
Saturday. May 29 in All .Saints' Hyma. B. Macicak. Burnadette was led by Mrs. A. Stoner.
Episcopal Church in Saugatuck Green, K. Kruid. N. Vande Games were played with prizes Mayo Leena, age 17. and Mer- Jagts were guests following the Hoffman, 36, 57 South 160th secured by a pearl and petal in the driveway of the Paul
Douma home, 3515 Springbnok
bv the Rev. Verne C. Hohl. Water, Tammy Vander Yacht, going to the Mesdames E. rei. age 13. Ilomantsi is about service of Rear Admiral and Ave., stopped southbound along
The maid of honor was Miss Dr., where Scott was visiting
The groom's parents, Mr. and Cindy Ter Haar. Karen Dyk- Slooter. V. Bush. Knoll, H. 25 miles from the border of the Mrs. Mayo B. Hadden who Pine Ave. 80 feet north of 22nd
Mrs. George Aye live at 355; stra, Nannette Marsh, Sherry Brower and
Soviet Union and during her attend church services at the St. Tuesday at 3:59 p.m., was Ruth Ann Zwyghuizen and the relatives,
struck from behind by another bridesmaids were the Misses j Scott was taken to Holland
West 32nd St. in Holland. Israels, K. Koop. J. Arend- Refreshmentswere served by ; stay will be granted a three-day : chapel.
The newlywed couple will shorst. Sarah Klomparens, the Mesdames A. Dogger. B visit into Russia along with They spent time sociallydis- car. operated by Marcia Kay Rozanne Joy Zwyghuizen and Hospital where he was admitmake their home in Grand Tammy Paauwe, Diane Kruit- Kammeraad, J. Post and J. other American students in that cussing their days at Hope De Kuiper, 26, 91 West 20th St., Donna Lee Peterson while the ted for treatment of his injuflower girl was Sharon Hui- tries.
j Holland police said.
hot and Debbie McLeod.
‘College.
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Vows

Candlelight Ceremony

ALL-CONfERENCE-Thesefour West

Otto-

VandenBerge,pitcher Mike Gorman, second
baseman Jack Glupker and outfielder Paul
Bcrkompas.

(left to right) are catcher Bill

(Sentinel photo)

tawa baseball players were named to the

O-K Red
day.

Division all-conference

From

team

Panthers, Hawkeyes
Place 4 Players On

DEEP WELL— John Amaya (right) general
manager at the Holland plant of Parke,
Davis & Co., explains controls at one of the
plant's deep wells in which chemical liquid
wastes arc pumped into submerged storage
approximately2,000 feet into the earth.
Left to right are School Supt. Donald L.

Local Girls

Are

Cited

Randall Arens, 10,

Honored

All-League 1st Unit
O-K Red

Gym

The annual Fly Up and Coun

Division baseball Gilpin of Kentwood.

cil Fire

was

held in the Wash-

Sch001

Blue Division winner Hamilton

<7

ards for clean air and water.
(Sentinel photo)

'Principals

Tour Plant's

Waste Disposal System

Party

Randall Guy Arens son of
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Arens. 99

ln
Scho01
T'ho annual ITl«r TTn on/4 Pmin.

champion West Ottawa and O-K

at

Ihrman, Mrs. Jane Lampen, principal of
Longfellow School, and Manager Amaya.
About 15 elementaryschool principalstoured the plant to learn yhat is being done in
waste disposal and in meeting high stand-

Fifteen principalsof Holland building and to the roof to view
public elementaryschools tour- the water intake and outfall in
the Black River area. It was
ed the local chemical plant of
pointed out that water is reParke, Davis & Co. Wednesday cycled for many of the manuto become acquainted with the facturing processes in producfacility'swaste disposal pro- tion areas laced with what apgram.
pears to be miles and miles
General Manager John Amaya of pipes— a plumber’s dream or
and Personnel Director William nightmai
nightmare.
Sturgeon hosted the gathering
The tour also showed the air

his 10th birthday with a party
on Friday evening.

!7

Berge while Kim Wuurm of' ^ man-v Pareids and ^r,ends Each boy was asked to draw
dominated the all-conference Kentwood was selected at first attending.The girls entered the a picture on a white table cloth
Mrs. Dan H. Gebben
teams announced today by base and Dave Cook of Kent- gym as the record played the and a prize was awarded for the
(Joel'j photo)
Miss Jill Susan Beem be- white baby’s breath with the placing four players each on wood at
processional after which an im- best picture. Favors were given
Chosen at third base was Tom pressive candle lighting cere- at the table in the form of
came the bride of Dan H. Geb- roses and baby’s breath also the all-star squads.
scattered on the floor • length
Named from West Ottawa Shupe of Rockford while Ron mony was held. All girls formed trucks along with suckers and
ben Friday evening in First Bapcorn. Next
streamers.
were
pitcher Mike Gorman, VandenBaan of Forest Hills was a friendship circle at the end carmel
K..n, ,,oc
uhilh nPont‘d with a discussion scrubbing processes, aerating
tist Church of Zeeland.Music
hum
»as
held wdh all the boys on pon^, obatcmen| anri a (unctions*^ ^peU odors and
Her attendantswore floor- second sacker Jack Glupker. picked as utility infielder. as they sang their closing
for the occasion was provided
Berkompas, Doug Cline of song- Punch and cookies were going through the neighborhood slide presentationon waste general efforts to abate and conlength gowns of apricot saki
by Ken Louis. • organist, and having cluney lace ruffling at outfielderPaul Berkompas and Grandville, Wayne Huisman of served by the girls to invited looking for certain objects idL
I |e(, bv Carl
catcher Bill VandenBerge.
trol pollution on all fronts. VisitMiss Diana Holthuis, soloist.
Kentwood
and
Matt
Pellerito
of
Other
games
were
played
and
a
section
head at ,he ,ant
the neck, hemline and on the
Gorman
led
the
league
in
ors were assured that the steam
The Rev. DouglassGray offi- short puffed sleeves. They wore
S,i(]es an(, (jiagl.ams()Utijned
batting with a .473 average ! Forest Hills were named as out- 'Flu? third graders were pre- 1 pnzes
jets on the River building roof
ciated at the candlelight ceresmall headbands of champagne
hit .333 and
.sented certificatesfor complet-. After the gifts were opened, a geo,ogica, strala and the
carry no air pollutants— that
mony which united the daughter carnations and white baby's while Glupker
Pitcher Ted Yoak, who Coach ing two years of Blue Birds by hot dog roast supper was held flinctions of lhe dec well
Berkompas
.411
for
the
they are indeed only steam
of Mr. and Mrs. I^eo Beem, breath.The honor attendant carn“-“,l,n
Ka,,'"M,rH A
•»— disposal system which has been ; vapors. Recycledwater* is about
Panthers. The hustling Vanden- Wayne Cotts of Hamilton calls the>r leaders, Miss Caro1
j,n kthe
sh.?^
1632 Lakewood Blvd., and the
ried a Victoriannosegay match“the best” at his position in Klomparens and
.
7n''-v!La.L
“h ‘Ce CrCam "as ,inii.sc since the plant opened! six degrees warmer than the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey ing that of the bride, and the Berge averaged .307.
the
area
and
Mike
Brenner
of
Reinink.
Flying
up
into
Camp
sep
. , . . „ 20 years ago. Basically, the original river water, and is careOther pitchers picked for the
Gebben, 380 West 21st St.
bridesmaids carried Victorian first team included Steve Van the Hawkeyes were selected as FireDwe,rJ Irene Almanza, Lau- Guest at the party includedall d(?ep
system jnvoives fuijv m0nitored and controlled,
Attending the couple were nosegays of champagne, mint- Putten of Forest Hills and Kim pitchers along with Joe Kopel- ra Nradham. Debra Hagooa, t^ boys from J^s ^ass at pUmpjng chemical waste liquids Officialssaid the original fedMiss Leah Fisher as maid of green and white pixie carnations
ski of
-lane Romero. Karen Ty ss e,
down two shafts approximately
approximately eral
eral law on limiting
limiting the inhonor and Jack Gebben, brother with baby’s breath.
Yoak and Brenner are juniors f^ubra Wettack and Lilli Wolf, i iug were Ross Koning. Da\id 1/ 2.0< K) feet deep into a submergedcrease to 1 degree has yielded
of the groom, as best man. The
and Kopelski is a senior. i The fourth graders receiving P‘>ire. Bill Molenaar, Mike storage space that is well below to reality,
The reception was held in the
bridesmaidswere Miss Connie Fellowship Room of the church
' Yoak not only posted a fine awards and certificates for1 Rorick, Mitch Smith. Chuck ground water level. The process Answering a question whether
Alexander,Miss Kathy Barrett with Mr. and Mrs. William En8-1 record but ended the regular ach‘eving the requirements of Werling. Mike Israels and
climates the necessity of dis- Michigan'slakes and streams
and Miss Peg Alofs, while 'he gle presiding as master and
season with a robust 477 aver- fheir Trail Seekers Rank were Daniel Aiens. Those unable to posing chemical waste products could ever return to the crystalgroomsmen were Larry Vander mistress of ceremonies. The
age while Brenner ' had an Julie Bosch, Rosemary Casto- attend were Richard Ter Haar at ground level or into nearby clear quality of the Indian
Bie, Dale Poppema and Paul punch was served by Randy
i equally fine 6-0 mark for the rt-‘na, Diane Centeno, Debbie and Terry
ooper.
days, Danielson admitted this
Siegmund. William Jordan and Beem and Linda Harvey and
Gilbert,Susan Graves. Deborah Assisting Mrs. Glenn Arens
The Holland plant was one of was extremely doubtful,but that
David Bates were ushers while the guests were registered by
Outfielders Dan Dubbink and Hoeksema, Patricia Hughes. with the party and lunch was
the first to install this method efforts on all fronts were showDavid Dekker was ring bearer. Miss Diane Beem and Miss
Doug Koopman of Hamilton Also to Julia Huttar. Diara Mrs. Donald Le Poire,
of waste disposal which had ing some improvement.He said
The bride, given in marriage Tammy Daniels. Mr. and Mrs.
were chosen to the first team -Marcano. Ruth Miller, Patti
involved considerable planning. encroachingcivilization had
by her father, wore a floor- Darryll Vander Bie, John Wilas was Con Mauchmer of Way- Nyhof, Susanna Quintero, SaarAs a result,officials said, the drained too many natural areas
length gown of silk organza hav- son and Miss Sandy De Koster
land and Kent Marsh of Cale- 0,1 Stevens. Suzanne Van Order
facility has maintaineda good and swamps, adding that

shortstop.

S

guests.

awarded.

fielders.

»

1

Miss

(

Wayland.

,

A

J'uJefferson

^

!

1

I

1

Hawks.

ing Venice lace insertion laced
with white ribbon forming the
high neckline and cuffs of the
short puffed sleeves. A band of
corded organza trimmed with
the insertion lace outlined the

doma.

attended the gift room while assisting with the serving were
the Misses Kim Hubbell, Diana
Holthuis, Laura Orastian, Deb

Engaged

an(!

EUen Van Tubergen.These

record with the State of Michi- swamps are among nature's
gan’s Water Resources Commis- finest filtration systems in treatsion, earning a consistent A-l ing and trapping nutrients of
1 rating. The deep underground the soil from muddying crystalI storage theoretically is large
clear streams and lakes.
enough for “thousands of years” He said that while it ii
but Danielson quipped that the necessaryfor municipalitiesto
local plant does not expect to improve sewage treatment, the
1 use it that long.
next step will be be to extend

Dubbink led the Hawkeyes in certificateswere awarded by
home runs with four and in H16 guardians Mrs. T. Bosch
RBI’s with 18 while Koopman iand Mrs- G- Van Tubergan.
hit for a .385 clip, belted out Mrs. A. Payne and Mrs. E.
three home runs and knocked Boer presented Wood Gatherers
in 13 runs. Dubbink ended the certificatesand awards to the
regular season with a .367 f0"0Wing Hfth grade girls:
Barbie Boer. Grace Boyce, Kim

Koning, Joan Freehouse and
Cindy Nienhuis. Greeterswere
hem of the A-line skirt. A cha- Miss* Beth Essink and Tim Danpel train fell from the back iels.
shouldersand her train-length Followinga wedding trip to
veil was held by a garland of New York City, the couple will
Venice leaves accented with make their home for the sumpearls.
mer at 391 Chippewa Dr.
She carried a Victorian bouThe bride is a student at Westquet of champagne, white pixe ern Michigan University and the
and mint-green carnations with groom is a 1971 graduate of
salmon sweetheart roses and WMU with a teaching degree.

figurc
Dan Nauta

of Lee and Larry GooPer, Bobbie Funckus, Ellen

A tour took the delegation to i improvementinto the waterthe deep well site, to the River 1 shed.

Edema

of Byron Center were ftro^z,t/u1^T,Fa^ne’,. leather
the catchers on the all-star Vande, Ma,;k> Brenda Van 0rder
team while Jim Oostveen of Lee and Muriel Malczak.
was selected at first
m -- "et!ac^ aad Mrs; C.
The rest of the infield is made
,r,n8 ass,stcd hy M i s s
up of Mike Longstreet and Leon an( ^ ‘)ies Pr^ented cert iHilaski of Wayland at second tac1s 0. awards *?. fj16
and third respectively. Bob |rade Sj,rls achieving their
Nelson of Lee at shortstop and FlI(’ Makers Rank. Girls in this
group are Susan Krontz, Gail
utilityinfielderDan Grego
Miles, Georgia Moomey, Nora
Kelloggsville.
Smith, Tammie Tharp, Beth
Veurink, Pamela Wettack and
Ron Edmonds. Recalls WWI Departure
j

base.

48 New Names Are Added
To Roll of Honored Dead

”

Hamilton

if

‘

Dimes Glass Graduation
Set June 4
Pickup Nets$1,446.20
HAMILTON —
On two weekends May
more
and
sK

March

water.

(

of

Names of honored dead; Ronald W. Rosie and William
which have been added to the Siersma.
Memorial Day program since "oldd War II veterans are
Sidney Jay Risselada.Wyba
last year list one from the
Nienhuis, Christian HoogenMary
Woldring.
in
reflector materials, grit for
Spanish American War, 21 of doom. Walter Frank Hudzik,
Three
year
membership
discs
than 80 teen
adult chickens and a glass paving ma53 yeo” *90 Today
Miss Karen
World War I, 12 of World War Joseph S. Hutta, Gordon R.
were awarded to Julie Bosch,
volunteers took part along with terial, glasphalt.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Norman
Prins, II, four of the Korean War, Bowie, Clifford A. Onthank,
,addreftI,he|Fifty-three >ears ago Satur- Kim Cooper, Debbie Gilbert,
local business and industry to ! The March of Dimes was
eighth graduating c ass of ham dav 60 y0ling men from this area
Susan Graves, Patricia Hugnes, 4223 60th St., announce the en- seven of the Vietnam War, one Justin Busscher, Edwin O. Lake,
collect, sort, load and haul un- paid a penny a pound for the
ilton High School a 8 p.m. ieft f0|. camp Custer to enter Julia Huttar. Ruth Miller, Su- gagement of their daughter, of the Coast Guard, one Navy Irvin J. Antoine, Henry R. Van
wanted glass bottles, jars and glass collected.This local efJune 4 in the high school gym- the y s Army Most of them sanna Quintero, Sharon Stevens, Karen, to Vaughn Folkert, son man and one Wave,
Dyke, Frank Diepenhorst.
fort helped cleanup the environcontainers for recycling.
nasium.
His
topic
will be Pub- were sc,nt overseas and many Tammie Tharp and Ellen Van of Wallace Folkert. route 3, Harry E. Nies is the Spanish
Korean veterans are George
Response by the citizens of ment and raised $1,446.20 for
E.
Holt, Donald F. Thorpe,
he
Instructionand Cultural De- 0f them saw service in Russia, Tubergen. Girls receiving five and the late Mrs. Folkert. American veteran.
the
fight
against
birth
defects.
Holland for the Ottawa County
Miss Prins. a graduate of World War I veterans are William N. Shappee and Lester
according to Mrs. Ben (Marie) year membership pins were
March of Dimes Teen Action Demand to continue the proEdmonds. 36, graduated from ft00^ jj2 East 20th. whose late Gail Miles. Georgia Moomey Bronson Methodist Hospital Francis P. Ihrman, Herman John Klaasen.
Program Glass RecyclingPro- ject has led the March of Dimes
School of Nursing in Kalamazoo. Gerritsen, James A. Bennett,
Vietnam veterans are Jesse
Ypsilanti
High School and from husband was among
and Mary Woldring,
ject was overwhelming. Glass to a donated warehouse on
is presently employed as a Gbbie Van Dam. Henry Woud- Robert Dillin, Robert Ray
the
University
of
Michigan
as
she
and
her
husband
were
The
second
grade
group
under
came in by the tons. From a Maple Ave. north of 10th St.
stewardessfor North Central stra* Walter J. Van Bemmelen, Boeskool, Bruce Van Dam,
bag full to a carload, all count- where glass collectionswill be a history major, and later re- man jed May 23. 1918, just a the leadershipof Mrs. Shaw did
Airlines based in Minneapolis. Clarence A. Lokker. Teunis Den Ernest L. Moore, Charles D.
ceived
a
master’s degree
before he left. Among the n°I aRend ^e Council Fire.
ed and all was greatly appre- held every Saturday starting
Minn. Mr. Folkert received his ^ J'l* Edwin A. John, Gerard Mathews, Douglas A. Nieboer
American
history
from
Eastern
ciated. Holland’sglass joined June 5. Volunteers will man the
names of those who were
B. A. from Western Michigan ^an Kolken, Louis Rosendahl, and Robert Overweg.
Michigan University. He served the group, recalledby Mrs. Roos
other glass collected in Grand warehouse from 9 a.m. to noon
University in Kalamazoo and ;Jll)erlJ- Biekema. Chester Van
Others are LaVerne F. Wilas
human
relations
director
at
Haven and Coopersvilleand on Saturdays. All green, brown
were Jack Knoll. Herman Gerrit-I MtS. J. GltcHcl
has completedhis first year of Tongeren,Dr. William Westrate liams of the Coast Guard. RonAnn
Arbor
public
schools
from
and
clear
glass
containers
will
was trucked to a recycling
son. Len De Pree. Jack Zwemer
. ro
medical school at Michigan ‘^r- Boy Heasley, John Brink- ald John Coe of the Navy and
facility at Charlotte where it be acceptedat the warehouse. 1968 to 1970 besides teaching at and Harvey Grover. There were1
Ql JO
State University in East Lans- aian’ B°nald Grover McLeod, Mrs. Marinus (Pearl) Geertthe
University
of
Michigan.
He
will be processed for use in the They must be clean, free of
also men from the Drenthe and
Peter J. Kole, John Glerum, man.
ing.
manufacture of new glass metal rings or lids. Senior citi- is married and has two child- Zeeland area in the group. Mrs. KALAMAZOO — Mrs. James
An
August wedding is being
ren.
bottles and containers and such zens may still call the March
Roos recollects.
! (Lenora) Gitchel, 58. of 132lpianne(j
Children's Theater Conference
Also on the commencement
products as bricks, building of Dimes number for pick-up
Goodrich, Zeeland, died late F
held recently at Western Michprogram will be a brief address
blocks, glass wool insulation, service.
Thursday in Kalamazoo State
igan
!i
by Valedictorian KathleenLohHospital.
Theta Alpha Chapter Has
conference featured llllUrGS
man
entitled “The Advent for
evening. She chose the subject
She was a member of Second
Bridge Tournament Party guests from the Michigan CounRetrospection.” Salutatorian RiSettlement
of the early settlement of ZeeReformed Church, Zeeland and
cil for the Arts, the Detroit In- Cars driven by Willard John
ta Nyeboer will speak on “We've
land due to the celebration to
of the Ladies Auxiliary of the
The annual bridge tournament stitute of Arts, Wayne State Uni- Berghorst 65 1371 Edaewood
Only
Just
Begun.”
Zeeland, Topic'
be held in the communityof
American Legion.
party sponsored by Theta Al- versity and the Grand Rapids :Dr
pfl„i Rrink
Bacculaureate services will be
Rnfn Qioma Phi ritrio
___
\u'-i anU James raul BnnKZeeland during 1972.
Surviving are her husband, nhn
pha ThnnlPr
Chapter nf
of Beta Sigma Phi, Civic Theatre. Panel discussions
held
at
2:30
p.m.
Sunday
in
She divided her talk into sevJames; three sons. J. Wallace, was held Monday evening at workshops and “capsule” pr()! man2174 West 11th St.,
eral topics: causes for leaving HamiltonReformed Church with
Clinton L. and Robert L. the Peoples State Bank. The ductions ran simultaneously C0II‘dedFriday at 7:47 p.m. at
Members of the ChristineVan the Netherlands, the actual trip Rev- Bernard Mulder, pastor of
Gitchel; 12 grandchildren; one tournamentwinners for the year throughout the
' Columbia Ave and 26th St.
Raalte Quester Group met on to the present location and the Overisel Christian Reformed
great-grandson;two brothers, were announced with first place Mrs. Finn’s workshop was de- ! Brinkman and a nassencer
Monday at the home of Mrs. problem the settlers faced in Church, speaking on “Change
Walter and Lester Whittington
forming a new community in a for the Better.” Dr. Arthur R.
Jane Lampen.
and two sisters, Mrs. Viola
The business meeting was new land. The talk was followed Pyke of Immanuel Baptist
Dickerson and Mrs. Sylvia
to adults who had had no for
.T® !ake,n
Other prize winners included mal theater training.Classroom ° Holland Hospital for treatconducted by Mrs. Martha by a display of pictures,books ' Church of Holland will give the
Brownyard.
Mrs. Robert Scholten and Mrs. and church school teachers and mnni 0 *nJuries and released.
Davis. She announced the and early centennial memora- invocation and benediction,
James Siegers, Mrs. Ropit
and recreational
rprrpatinnoi leaders
iAnaA.., ! I °Iice sa,d B16 Bergnorst
names of the new officersfor
Roger Scout
Scout and
The meeting was adjourned
Beckman and Mrs. Ruth Newell, participated in activitieswhich
westbound on 26th St.
the 1971-1972 year as follows:
No Injuries Reported
heading
Mrs
I.PP Kprhnr anri
thav
nmilH
hba
_ ___ t_
BrinKniSn
Mrs. Jean De Vries, president; to a coffee hour. Hostesses for
BroekhuisSr.
In Three Car Collision
the
evening
were
Mrs.
Jo
Whitney. rber
*
Mrs. Elizabeth Visser, vice
president; Mrs. Lois Sinke, Cooper, Mrs. Van Hoven and Dies at
No injuries were reported in For the eveningsplay
91
secretary; and Mrs. Marie Ver Mrs. Lampen.
a three-car collisionThursday were awarded to the Mesdames
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Two-Car Crash
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University.

Engaged
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Of
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AtQuestersMeet
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day.
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Swift.
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John

anri’
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Walkley

^

Carl
at 8 a.m. at River Ave. and Floyd Hutchins and Asa Me- [Three Births Recorded
Madison Place. Officers said Reynolds, Scholten and Siegers, rwo r : 1
Boy
(Overisel)died Thursday in
a car heading east on Madison David Lightfoot and Dan Por- 1 "O
Dies at
74
June Wendt were finalized.It
Zeeland Community Hospital.
and attempting a left turn onto
Voe1and1Dn°n Three babies are listed u,
Miss Nancy Lee Spisich
was announced that the Muske- The Holland Newcomers Club
Surviving are three daughters,
River Ave., driven by Steven Olthoff. Robert Teusink and Ro- Holland and Zeeland Hospitals ALLEGAN— Carl Walkley, 74,
gon group is hosting an early held a coffee Thursday at Kol- Mrs. Justin (Angeline) Jurries
Mr. and Mrs. John Spisichj F. Dykman, 18, 68 Madison bert
including two girls and one boy! of Saugatuck, died early Satur
summer meeting on June 16 len Park with 136 women and of Holland, Mrs. George (Jen- of Plymouth, announce the Place, and one heading north
..... Hefreshmentswere served by 1 in Holland Hospital born day at Allegan Health Center
at the Spring Lake Country children attending.
nie) Engelsma of Oakland and engagement of their daughter, on River operated bv Linda JJrS. Monroe George and Mrs. Thursday was a daughter following an extended illness.
Rohorl PiM >>ccict(wikt» Mil-- .. • •
Arrangements for the coffee Mrs. John (Esther) Steenwyk Nancy Lee, to Daniel John Kay Brandt. 17. 1579 Harding. Robert Pitt, assisted by Miss, Kristi Jo. to Mr. and Mrs.
He had been a Saugatuck resiClub.
Melissa George.
Mrs. De Vries, conference were made by Mrs. Jerald of Overisel; five sons, John J. Shepard,son of Mr. and Mrs. collidedat the intersection.
David Tripp, of 916 Lincoln dent for the past 30 years and
repersentative, gave a report Scriven and Mrs. Ronald Grif- and Gerrit of Oakland,Stanley Jack Shepard, 335 North Wood- The impact forced the
Ave.;
daughter. Chantelle formerly owned a grocer}’store
on the State Conference.She fith. Donations for the donuts and Albert of Overisel and ward.
car into the side of an auto Hope Instructor Leads
Maria, born today to Mr. and there for many years. His wife,
also gave members informa- and coffee will go to the Dena Arthur J. of Wayland; 46 grandMiss Spisich is employed as a operated north along River Ave. Theater Workshop
Mrs. Gerald Brochu, of 600 Marie, died March 10, 1948.
tion concerning the fall council Gladfelter Heart Fund.
children; 75 great-grandchil- dental assistant and Mr. Shep- by Donna Ann Marcus, 23, of
Fulton St. N. E., Grand Rapids.
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
meeting to be held in Ann Arbor
The next meeting of the New-'dren; a sister-in-law. Mrs. Cora ard is a teacher of math and 1444 East 18th St. The Brandt
Mallie Finn, instructor in then- A son, ChristopherGeorge Alice Hutchins of Glenn and
comers Club will be a women's Vander Kolk of Holland and a science in
on Oct. 13.
car and the Marcus auto were ter at Hope College, led a ses- was born Thursday in Zeeland Mrs. Herbert Graham of Fenn.
Mrs. Mamie Van Hoven pre- evening dinner on June 16 at brother-in-law,Henry Kiekover An August wedding is being parallel and the Marcus car sion on “Creative DramaticsI Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Dale ville and a brother, Harry
sented the program for the the Macatawa Bay Yacht ClQb. of Holland.
was in the outside traffic lane. for the Layman” at the annual Alderink, of route 1, Hamilton. Walkley of Glenn.
Berg, treasurer.
Plans for a picnic to be held Newcomers Club Has
on June 28 at the home of Mrs. Coffee at Kollen Park

huis, Sr., 91 of route 3,
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dekker-Maat Vows Are

Early Birds

Recited in Evening Rites

Hear Chicago

Ad Executive
Chamber of Commerce Early
Birds were told at breakfast in

Hotel

Warm

Friend

Tues-

day what to expect for the
mainder of the decade in a

re-

talk

by Winfield L. Holden, vice president of J. Walter

Thompson

Co. of Chicago, whose subject

was

“1980

— And How

to Get

There.’’
Adhering to the principlethat
the accelerationof change itself
is the greatest change in life
today, Holden predicted that
by 1980 there would be more
prosperity, better education,
that more wives would be work-

MEMORIAL DAL EXERCISES -

John

R.

Dethmers,former chief justice of the Michigan Supreme Court, reviewed the benefits
and blessings of America in a Memorial
Day oration Monday morning in Pilgrim

ing, and the four-day week
would be reality.He expected
that 60 per cent of the people
would be “white collar,”that
people would be consuming
more food away from home with
1980 people spending as much
at restaurants as in the super
market, and that “consume!
ism” as it is known today is
here to stay.

Home Cemetery, following a Memorial Day
parade which saw the parade route lined
with crowds. The cemetery program always

has the

roll call of

intervening

the war dead for the
(Sentinel photo)

year.

With the aid of film strips, he
explained some accounts of his
advertising agency, particular
ly the promotionof Aunt Jemi
ma’s syrup to go with Aunt
Jemima’s pancakes, the Sears

Engaged

Roebuck paint account geared
to the use of a better grade
paint by showing Teddy Roosevelt playing with his children
on the lawn at Oyster Bay, and
later pictures showing the oldMrs. Thomas Martin Dekker
time house being painted. Cur(Bulfordphoto)
The wedding vows of Missistatice with streamers of deep rent 7-Up promotion with emphasis on the “uncola”drink
Kathy Lynn Maat and Thomas purple velvet.
Martin Dekker were repeated The bridesmaid. Mrs. James defies modern concepts in never
Friday evening in Central Looman, sister of the groom, calling attention to a competiAvenue Christian Reformed and the flower girl, Kim Teer- tor.
He spoke of an accelerating
Church. Music for the occasion man. wore gowns identical in
was provided by Mrs. Robert style to that of the honor at- fondness for the past in wni:h
Bareman, organist, who ac- tendant, with Miss Teerman advertising copy now is recallcompanied the soloist, Mrs. carrying a basket of mum ing the good old days.
And by the year 2000, he exMarion Hoeve, the groom’s petals and lilacs.
pected
business executives
David Dekker attended his
sister.
The Rev. Thomas Vanden brother as best man and John would be supermen, would use
drugs safely, would receive
Heuvel officiated at the cere- Lawrence was the groomsman.
electronic
communication
The
ring
bearer
was
Jimmy
mony which united the daughthrough their teeth, probably
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Maat, Looman, nephew of the groom,
would have show - girl secre28 East 32nd St., and the son of while David Habers, brother-intaries, and an executive career
Miss Diane Waldo
Mr. and Mrs. Harold I. Dekker, law of the bride, and Thomas
Maat. brother of the bride, were would last 10 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waldo 15615 Quincy St.
Roscoe Giles of the Chamber
of Traverse City, announce the
The bride was escorted down ushers.
called attention to a Chamber
engagement of their daughter, the aisle by her father and
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Hoeve,
fun night June 29 ending with
Diane, to Robert W. Allen, son wore* a floor-length gown of brother-in-lawand sister of the
a play at the Red Barn Theatre
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Allen. chantillacehaving a high neck- groom, were master and misfeaturing Neil Simon's “Plaza
176 Glendale Ave.
line, bishop sleeves and an at- tress of ceremonies at the reSuite.” He also announced Dr.
Miss Waldo and Mr. Allen are tached chapel train. The entire ception in the church baseboth students at Northwestern hemline was edged with a deep ment. Mr. and Mrs. William Clifton R. Wharton, Jr., president of Michigan State UniverUniversity in Traverse City.
self ruffle and her camelot Topp. the groom’s brother and
An Aug. 14 wedding is plan- headpiece,covered in match- sister-in-law, were at the punch sity. would be the speaker at
the annual Chamber of Coming lace, released a train- table and Charles Maat. broth
merce meeting Oct. 25.
length veil of illusion. She er of the bride, and Diane
carried a white Bible with Dekker, niece of the groom,
Three Injured In
streamers of white ribbon ac- attended the guest book. The Rites
For
cented with stephanotisand gifts were arranged by Miss
Cycle, Car
Laurie Dekker. sister of the Gerrit
The matron of honor, Mrs. groom, and Allan Paul, Miss
Three persons were reported
injured in a mishap at River David Habers, sister of the Barb Vander Kamp and Ted p,,n«Pfli cpruirps wprp hpld
Tuesdae
at the
Ave. and Seventh St. Satur- bride, wore a floor-lengthgown
CIVIL WAR UNIFORM— Al McGeehan, a teacher at E.E.
day
at 10:48 a.m. involving *wo of orchid voile having purple The couple will reside at Mulder Funeral Home for
Fell Junior High School, marched in Monday's Memorial
smocking at the empire waist- 111% East 14th
. i Gerrit Strabbing, 61, of 321
motorcyclesand a car.
Day parade as a Union Soldier carryingthe gear of his
Injured were Dale Livingston line and cuffs of the bishop The bride is employed at West 21st St., who did Friday
great grandfather, John McGeehan of New York's 146th
Clawser,26, of west 19th St., sleeves. She wore a large-brim- Teerman’s Gift Shoppe, and the at Butterworth Hospital, Grand
Infantry. The musket, canteen, belt and other gear are
operator of one motorcycle, his med orchid hat with purple groom as a draftsman at Blue- Rapids, following a short illall authentic. The uniform was made by McGeehan's
passenger, Betty Kleinheksel. veilingand carried a nosegay of berry Equipment, Inc., in ness.
(Sentinel photo)
21, of 496 West 22nd St., and the orchid carnationsand purple South Haven.
The Rev. Gordon Van Oosoperatorof a second motorcytenburg and the Rev. John Van
cle, nonaia
cie,
Ronald Lee Hayes,
Mayes, au.
30. ot
of
theme. Mrs. Gus Ritterby was Ham officiatedand burial was
471 James St. The KleinhekseL vJUGSTOrS
in charge of arrangements for in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
woman was treated for bruises
r. i j -r
'the field trip. The next schedA lifelong resident of the
of the legs and released from I Cl KGS hlGlCl I Tip
uled meeting will be June 23 area, Strabbingwas employed
Holland
at the cottage of
as an engineer for the ChesaMembers of the Jane Stek- i)a|man
Police said the Clawser cypeake and Ohio Rail Road for
cle struck the disabled Hayes etee Chapter of Questerstook
the past 30 years. He was a
cycle which moments earlier
member of Bethel Reformed
a field trip to Michigan City, Muskegon Community
had collided with a car driven
Church.
Ideal spring weather provid- 1 sermon at Memorial Sunday by Marilyn Kay Mroz. 21, of
He is survived by his wife,

GAR MARKER IN PARK-One of the earliestshrines in
Holland was this GAR stone marker with flag pole in
Centennial Park placed there many years ago by the
Albertus C. Van Raalte post of the Grand Army of the
Republic. It stands there today just south of the large fish

Vande

pond. This picture was taken in 1918 by William H.

Water. Just right of flag pole is G. J. Van Schelven, former Holland postmaster who is regarded as chief historian
of the colony's early days, and at right is Matthew Notier,
former local merchant and grandfatherof Robert Notier
of Holland.
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DUCTS

Backs Into Auto
A car operated by John Wayne
Lawrence, 22, 112 East Eighth
St., stopped while eastboundon
21st St. and backed up, hitting
another car, operated by Harold James Arends, 52. 180 East
33rd St., backing from a driveway at 26 East 21st St. The mis-

hap occurred Sunday at

BUMP SHOP

HELI-ARC
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• BUMPING
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SHEET METAL

INC.
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MADE
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WATCH

obligation of all people to continue to make this a land of
justice and a land of freedom,

Christiannation where

SAFES OPENED
AND REPAIRED
Combinations Changed
Locks Repaired

jus-

tice prevails.
He said citizens are obligated to become interestedin politics and political campaigns,

to support their government
and its programs and to communicate their wishes to their
elected officials.He spoke of
the sharp differencesduring
Lincoln’s second term where
strong measures had to be
taken and were taken, contrasting this to the aims ol Van
Raalte in founding Holland, a
gituation in which the founder
was not “poked in the back”
and one that established fine
traditions

& Supply Co.

Over 50 Years

Your Local Roofers
Ph. 392-3826

29 E. 6th

years!
earlier,” Dethmers said. “So
this all occurred 195 years ago
and we now are within five
years of marking the second
centennial,”he said.
Dethmers spoke of unalienable rights to life, libertyand
the pursuit of happiness, the
curernt progress and problems
of “equal rights” and the

a
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Abundio Almanza, 128 West 15th man, librarian.
East 26th St.; David J. SternSt.; a daughter, Terri Lynn,
Mrs. Percival gave members berg. 4729 142nd Ave., route 3;
tion to the tenets of the Decpi TO IS
laration of Independencein
b°rn i0(lay *0 ^r- aI]d ^rs< a report on the state meeting Kurt Marlink, 333 East Lakeaddress before about 300 per- 0n,y fiv.e new babies were Darwin Overway, 132 Elemeda of Questers held in Detroit.The wood Blvd.; David P. Veldnext state Questers Convention hoff, 5534 South * 144th Ave.,
sons gathered in the cemetery recar(Jed in Holland and Zee- St.
land Hospitals during the In Zeeland Hospital on Sun- will be held in Ann Arbor on and Paul L. Vryhof, 1055 Lin“It was 108 years ago that Menwml Day weekend with day it was a daughter, Julie Oct. 13. The 1971-72 national coln Ave.
Lincoln talked about a nation four bein8
Lynn, born to Mr. and Mrs. Questerstheme will be “Early Those from Hamilton named
were Gary A. Codings, 1686
‘conceivedin liberty and dedi- In Holland Hospital on Sun- Jerry Essenburg,7416 Magnolia Lighting.”
Mrs.
Lillian
Dalman
presentKimber St.; Rick H. Ende,
cated to the propositionthat all
11 was a son- Keith Allan. Dr., Jenison:
daughter,
men are created equal' and he .n ,0 ^r. and Mrs. Harvard Elvira born to Mr. and Mrs. ed a paper on “Early Samp- route 3; Rick A. Poll, 4406
was referringto a situation
East Lakewood Adolfo Cortez, route 2, Dorr, lers,” which was the 1970-71 i 134th Ave.

Supreme Court, called atten-

Brush, Spray, Airless

**»»

Rapids.
Benton Harbor and Lakeside The Dean's List for Muskegon Catherine;two sons, Kenneth
Officers said the motorcycles
of Holland and Cliffordof Jenian enjoyable ; lemoru D \
: were northbound
River and had lunch at Tinker s Dam community College has been
son; two daughters,Mrs. Joe
weekend in Holland which saw parade featuring 13 bands, sev- , while the car, heading south,
‘"After ^the luncheon. Mrs. i announced. Eligibility[or the (Joan) Cooper of Holland and
considerable beach and picnic- ; eral floats, patriotic groups and was attemptinga left turn onAndrew Dalman. president,pre- 1 academic honor requires that a Mrs. Albertus (Donna) Vander
king activity as well as a fine hundreds of Boy Scouts, Camp to Seventh St. Police said the
Veen of Holland; 15 grandchilparade and Memorial programs. Fire Girls. Cadets and Calvin- Hayes cycle had passed another sided at the business meeting, j student obtain a grade point dren; two sisters.Mrs. Ed H.
both at Pilgrim Home Cemetery ettes. Lt. Col. William Sikkel car on the right and collided Officers elected for 1971-72 were average of 3.5 or above and
Mrs. A. Dalman president; carrv a ra,niinum 0[ 12 credjt Helder and Mrs. Mannes Knoll
and in Central Avenue Chris- : served as chairman at the with the Mroz auto,
and a sister-in-law,Mrs. RichMrs.
John Percival, vice presi*
tian Reformed
cemetery program.
hours.
ard Strabbing, all of Holland
dent; Mrs. John Whittle,secreJohn R. Dethmers,
tary;
Mrs.
George
Dalman,
I
Students
from
Holland
listed and a brother-in-law. H. Van
Holland resident who served i • . r
L
^vc*'
(*ai,8'lter>Sandra,
many years on the Michigan LIST J
Nirn Monday to Mr. and Mrs. treasurer, and Mrs. E. T. Hol- were James E. Robbert, 35 Spyker of Grand Rapids.
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Easy Free Parking

Tops In Service
ft Automotive
Windshields Replaced

HAROLD

!

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING

;

lows today.
The Rev. Thomas C. Vanden
Heuvel, pastor of Central Avemuv
_ _____________________
M ______
PATROLLERS PICNIC
Students relax at a
nue Christian
Reformed Church,
served as chaplain this year, ; picnic Friday ofternoon sponsored by the Holland
giving the invocation at ceme- Kiwanis dub and coordinatedby the Holland potery services and deliveringthe ' lice department honoring the safety patrol boys

,

—

• CEMENT WORK
and

girls of Holland.The girls and boys were

given the afternoon off from school to attend
the picnic.Good judgment has been used by the
patrollers,not a single accident has been report-

/V-

-

-

•

ed involving children at the patrolled intersections. The highlight of the picnic was the appearance of Holland's police dog King and
trainer CpI. Glen Geerts. (Sentinel photo)
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